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Readthis first

Before operatiug the unit, please read this
manual thoroughly, and retain it lot future
reli:rence.

To prevent fire or shock hazard,
do not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

CAUTIONTOa_UC_ THERISKOF_ClalC S_OCK

_O USER-SERVlCEASL_pA_S I_SlUE

REFERSE_WClNGTOOUAUn_DSE£WCEPE_SO_L_

This symbol is intended to
alert tile user to tile presence
of uninsulated "dangerous
voltage" witllin the product's
enclosure lhal may be of
sufficient magnitude to
constitute a risk of electric

shock to persons.

This symbol is inlcnded to
alert the user 1o tile presence
of importam operating and
maintenance (servicing)
instructions in the literature

accompanying the appliance.

Notice

If static electricity or dectromagnetism causes
data translcr to discontinue nlidway (lhil), restart
the application or disconnect and connect the
conmmnication cable (USB, etc.) again.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-10N BATTERIES

........e
our environlnel?t by relurnin_,..........,recbar eablet,aue  es
to tile collection and recycling
location nearest you.
For more inRnmadon regarding recycling of
rechargeable batteries, call toll lree 1-800-822-

8837, or visit tlup://www.rbrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lithium-Ion baueries.

Battery pack

This device complies with Part 15 of tile FCC
Rules. Operation is subject to tile Iollowing two
conditions:

(1) This device may not cause hamlflfl
interlcrence, and (21 Ibis dcx ice must accept any
interlcrence received, including interlcrence lhal
nlay cause undesired operation.

Tiffs Class B digital apparatus conlplies with
Canadian ICES-003.

If you have any questions about this product, you
nlay call:

Sony Customer lnlormation Center 1-8110-222-
SONY (7669).

Tile number below is lbr tile F(( related mailers

only.

Regulatory Information

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY
Model No.: D( R-HC21

Responsible Party: Sony Elecu'onics hlc.
Address: 16450 W Bernardo DI; Sm Diego, CA
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230
This device complies with Part 15 of tile FCC
Rules.

Operation is su/_iect to tile Ibllox_ing tx_o
conditions:

(I) This device may not cruse hannlul
intelterence, and 121this device IllUStaccept any
intelterence received, including interlk:rence that
may cause undesired operation.



CAUTION
You are cautioned thal ally changes or
modifications not expressly approved in this
manual could void your authorily tit operatc lhis
equipment.

Note

This equipment has been lcsled and lound to
comply with the linlits lot a Class B digital
device, pursuant lit Part 15 of tile FCC Rules.
These linlits arc designed lit provide reasonable
proleclion againsl llarmfld inlerl_:rence in a
residenlial installalion. This equipmenl generales,
uses, and can radiate radio liequency energy and,
if not inslalled and used in accordance with the

instructions, may cause harnlfld inlerl_:rence lit
radio COmlllunicalions.

However, lherc is no guaranle_ lhal interlcrcnce
will not occur in a particular installation. [f
this equipmenl does cause harnlflfl interlcrence
tit radio or lelevision lvception, which can be
detcrnlined by turning the equipmenl oil and
on, lhe user is encouraged lo try to correct lhe
interlcrcnce by one or more of tim bAlo,,ving
measures:

- Reorient or relocale lhe receiving anlenna.

Increase tile scparalion belween lhe equipnlenl
and receiver.

Connect lhe equipnlenl inlo an outlet on a
circuit dilli:renl liom lhat tit which lhe receiver
is connected.

- Consuh tile dealer or an experienced radio/TV
lechnician lot help.

Tile supplied interlilce cable nmst be used with
tile equipnlent in order 1o conlply wilh tile limits
li_)ra digilal device pursuanl to Subpart g of Parl
15 of P(C Rules.

Owner'sRecord
Tile model and serial numbcrs are located on lhe

bottonl. Record the serial number in the space
provided below. Relcr 1o lhese numbers whencx _-
you call your Sony dealer regarding this product.

Model No. DCR-HC21

Serial Nit.

Model No. AC-

Serial Nit.

Yourcamcorder is suppliedwithtwo
kindsof operationsguides.

"Operating (-bride"(This ntauual)
"First Step Guide" for using the supplied
sollware (stored on the supplied CD-
ROM)

Onthetypesofrecordingmediayou
can use in your camcorder
A nlini DV cassette marked with Mtni_

(mini DV cassettes with Cassette Mentory

are incumpatible) (p. 78).

Onusingthecamcorder
• Du not hohl tile cantculzler b> tile

following parts.

Viewfinder LCD Panel

Battery pack

• Before connecting yuur camcorder tu
another device with a USB or i.LINK
cable, be sure to insert the connector

plug in the proper directiun. If yuu insert
the cuunector plug lorcibly in the wrong
direction, the terminal ntay be dantaged,
or this may cause a malfunction of your
caalcorder.

Continued "_
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On the menu items, the LCD panel,
viewfinder,and lens

• a metal item that is grayed out is uot

available under the current recording or
playback cuuditions.

• The LCD screen attd the viewfinder are

manul_lctured using extremely high-

precision technology, so over 99.99% of
the pixels are uperatioual for efii:ctive
use. However, there may be some tiny
black points and/or bright points (white,

red, blue, or greml in color) that appear
constantly on the LCD screen and the
viewfiuder. These puints are normal
results uf the manufacturing process and

do not affect the recording in any way.
• Expusing the LCD screen, the viewfiuder,

or the lens to direct sunlight for long
periods of time may cause malfunctions.

• Do not aim at the sun. Doing so might
cause yuur camcorder to malfmlction.
"Pakepictures of the sun only in low light
conditions, such as at dusk.

Onrecording
• Before starting to record, test tile

recurding function tu make sure the
picture and sound are recorded without

any problems.
• Compensation lk_r the contents of

recordings cannut be provided, even if
recurding or playback is not pussible
due to a malflmction of the camcurder,

storage media, etc.
• TV color systems differ depending on

the countries/regions. To view your

recordings on a TV, you need an NTSC
system-based TV.

• Television programs, _ilms, videu tapes,
and other materials may be copyrighted.

Unauthorized recording uf such materials
may be contrary to the copyright laws.

Onthismanual
• Tile inlages of tile LCD screen ;rod

the viewfinder used in this manual for

illustratiuu purposes are captured using
a digital still camera, and therefore may

appear different.
• The on-screen displays in each h/cal

language are used for illustrating the

operating procedures. Change the screen
language belore using your camcurder if
necessa U (p. 45).

AbouttheCarlZeisslens
Your camcoMer is equipped with a Carl
Zeiss lens, which was developed jointly
by Carl Zeiss, in Germany. and Surly
Corporation, and produces superior images.
It adopts the MTF* nleasuremmlt system
fur video cameras and offers a quality
typical of a Carl Zeiss lens.

' MTF stands lbr Modulation Translcr

Function. The number value indicales the

amount of lighl li'om a stfl_iecl coming inlo
the lens.
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Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you have following items

supplied with your camcorder.
The number in the parentheses indicates the
number of that item supplied.

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 10)

Shoe cover (1)
Allached to tile camcorder.

Operating Guide (This manual) (1)

Power cord (1) (p. 10)

Wireless Remote Commander (1)
(p. 28)

=

A bulton-lype lilhium baltery is already inslalled.

AN connecting cable (1) (p. 30, 48)

USB cable (1) (p. 53)

Shoulder Strap (1) (p. 85)

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FP30 (1)

(p. 10, 79)

CD-ROM "Picture Package Ver. 1.5" (1)

(p. 53)



Step2: Chargingthe batterypack

You can charge the "hffoLITHIUM"

battery pack (P series) (p. 79) after
attaching il Io your camcorder.

POWER switch

DC IN jack

_i!i!iiii_j:_i_!i_!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii_ii!'i:i_i,iiii!_ii!i_iiiiii!,!

DC IN ack
_A mark

facing down

4 Connect the power cord to the AC

Adaptor and the wall outlet.

CHG (charge) lamp

To the wall outlet
AC Adaptor

4
/ Attach the battery pack by sliding

it in the direction of the arrow

until it clicks.

2 Slide the POWER switch up to

OFF (CHG). (The default setting.)

The CHG (charge) lamp lights up and

charging starts.

5 The CHG (charge) lamp turns off

when the battery is fully charged.
Disconnect the AC Adaptor from

the DC IN jack.

Toremovethebatterypack
Turn off the power, then press PUSH hutton
and remove the battery pack.

3 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder.
10



PUSH button POWER switch

Whenstoringthebatterypack
Ful b discharge the batter_ before sturiug it

R)r an exteuded period (p. 79).

Touseanoutsidepowersource
You can uperate your camcorder using the

power from the wall uutlet by making the

same cotutectiutts as you do when charging

the battery pack. The battery pack will not

lose its charge in this case.

Chargingtime
Appruxhnate time (rain.) required whett

you tully charge a fully discharged battery

pack.

NP-FP30 (supplied) 115

NP-FP50 125

NP-FP70 155

NP-FP90 220

Recordingtime

Appruximate tinte Imin.) available w'ben

yuu use a fitlly charged battery pack.

NP-FP30 8(1 40

(supplied) 105 5(}

NP-FP50 115 55

15(} 75

NP-FP70 240 12(}

310 155

NP-FP90 435 215

55(} 275

• All times measured under file following
conditions:

Top: Recording with LCD screen.
Bottonl: Recording with vicwfinder LCD panel
closed.

' Typical recording lime shows the lime when
you wpeat recording slarffstop, turning lhe
power on/ofl and zoomJllg.

Playingtime
Approximate time (rain.) ax ailable w'hen
you use a fltlly charged battery pack.

NP-FP30

(supplied) 95 120

NP-FP50 135 170

NP-FP70 280 35(}

NP-FP90 5t)0 620

On the battery pack

• Belore changing tile battery pack, slide lhe
POWER switch up to OFF (CHG).

• The CHG (charge) lamp flashes during
charging, or the battery inlbrmation (p. 23) will
not be correctly displayed under the lbllowing
conditions.

The balte W pack is nol attached concctly.

- Tbe baucl T pack is damaged.

- The batte U pack is lhlly discharged. (For
Baltery lnh) only.)

• The powm" will not be supplied h'om lhe batlery
as long as lhe AC Adaptor is connected to the
DC IN jack of your camcorder, even when tile
power cord is disconnecled flom the wall outlet.

On the charging/recording/playback time

• The recording and playback time will be
stlorter when yoll use yollr camcorder in low
lenlperaI ures.

• The recording and playback time will be shorter
depending on lhe conditions under which you
use your camcordel;

• Tilnes llleasured wilh tile calncorder al

25°C (77°F1. (10 - 30 o( (50 - 86°F) is
recommended.)

Continued "_

=
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On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet when using the AC

Adaptor. Disconnect tile AC Adaptor lronl tile

wall outlet immediately il any malfunction

occurs while using your camcorder.

• Do not use the AC Adaptor placed in a narww

space, such as between a wall and filrnitm+c.

• Do not short-circuit tile DC plug of the AC

Adaptor or batiel_ lcrminal with any lnetallic

ohjects. This may cause a mallhnction.

PRECAUTION

• Exen if yo/ll +calncorder is turned off, AC power
(house current) is still supplied to it while
connected to tile wall outlet via the A( Adaptor.

12



Step3: Turningthe poweronand holdingyour
camcorderfirmly
To recoM or play back, slide the POWER

switch repeatedly Io turn on the respeclive 3 Put your wrist through the Strap

lamp. Belt,
When using it for the lirsl lime, the

CLOCK SET screen appears/p. 16).

LENS COVER switch

POWER switch

4
/ Slide the LENS COVER switch to

OPEN.

The length ol Ihe Strap Bell is
ac[justable.

,/I
=-I. Hold the camcorder as illustrated

below.

=

2 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly in the direction of the

arrow to turn on the respective
lamp.

If the POWER swilch is sel to OFF

/CHG), slide il down while pressing Ihe
i_reen butlon.

Lamps that light up
CAMERA: To record on a tape.
PLAY/EDIT: To play or edil pictures.

• When you slide file POWER switch to mrn on
the CAMERA lamp. dm current dale and time
will be displayed on the screen lbr about 5
seconds.

To turn off the power

Slide the POWER switch up to OFF
(CHG).

• At tile time of purchase, tile power will be
set to turn oil automatically if you leave your
camcorder without any i)peration atlcnlpted lor
approximately 5 tninutes, to save battery powm-.
([A.SHUT OFFI, p. 46).

13



Step4: Adjustingthe LCDpanelandviewfinder

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the
camcorder (O), then rotate it to the best
angle to record or play (0).

180 degrees

'Ykm can view images using the viewfinder

when you close the LCD panel to avoid

wearing doyen the battery, etc.

Viewfinder

90 degrees to
90 degrees (max.) the camcorder

• Do nol pl_:ss lbe buttons on lhe LCD li'ame
accidenlally when you open or adjust the LCD
panel.

• If you rotalc lhe L(D panel 180 degrees to the
lens side, you can close the LCD panel with
the LCD screen l?,cing out. This is convenient
during playback operalions.

• If you rolam lhe L(D panel 180 degrees to
the lens side, you can see the image in ltle
viewfinder.

• See [LCD BRTI (p. 341 to ac[iusl lbe brighmess
of lhe LCD screen.

Viewfinder lens adjustment lever
Move it until the picture is clear.

• You can adjust the brighmess of the viewfinder
backlight by sdecting _ [LCD/VF SETI
- [LCD B.L.] (p. 44).

• You can adjust lhe [FADER] and lhe
[EXPOSUREI _uing using the viewfinder. (p.
33)

14



Step5: Usingthe touchpanel

You can play back recorded pictures (p.
21), or change the settings (p. 31 ) using the
touch paneh

Place your hand on the rear side of

the LCD panel to support it.Then,
touch the buttons displayed on the
screen.

DISP/BATT INFO

Touch the bulton on Ihe LCD screen.

• Peribrm the same actions as explained above
when you press the buttons on the LCD lrame.

• Be carcflll nol to press buttons on the LCD
fl:ame accidenlally while using the louch panel.

indicalor that appears on Ihe LCD screen.

1 Touch [_.

2 Touch [DISP GUIDE].

[] /

DlSpGUIDE E!ND]

3 Touch the area including the

indicator that you want to check.

=
C/P

To hide the screen indicators

Press DISP/BATT INFO to toggle the
screen indicators (such as time code, etc.)
on or oJf.

You can change the on-screen displays to
show messages in a specified language.
Select the screen language in [g--'l
LANGUAGE] on lhe _(SETUP MENU)
(p. 31, 45).

The meanings of the indicators in the
area are listed on the screen. If you
cannot find the indicator you want to
check, touch WAGE _I/IPAGE tl to
toggle.
When you touch [_ nET.I, the screen
returns to the area selecting display.

To finishthe operation
Touch IENDI.

You can easily check the meaning of each

15



Step6: Settingthe date and time

Set the date and time when using this

camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date and time. the CLOCK SET

screen appears every time you turn on your
camcorder.

• If you do not use your camcorder lot about
3 months, the built-in rcchargeable battel T

gels discharged and lhe datc and time sctfings
may be cleared hom the memol3,. In thal case.
charge the rcchargeable balteJy and then set the
dale and time again (p. 83).

[_ POWER switch

Skip to step 4 w'hen you set the clock lor

the firsl lime.

1 Touch _ _[MENU].

p EFFECT
r_ FLASHMODE

FreSH LVt

E_C AUTOSm'R

2 Select _ SETUP MENU with

_/_, then touch [EXEC].

,r_ USB STREA_
_ _ LANGUAGE

_ DE_40 _4OOE

_l_xE°l

3 Select [CLOCK SET] with I_

/_, then touch [EXEC].

CLOCK SET [_

Y_ M_ DI H_ Mt

_JAN 1 12:00AM

4 Set [Y] (year) with [_/[_,

then touch I_OK].

You can set any year up t() the year
2079.

CLOCK SET

2O05E_ _ 12:00AM

5 Set [M] (month), [D] (day), [H]

(hour) and [M] (minute), then
touch 1_Sg].

For midnighL set it to 12:00 AM.
For midday, set il Io 12:00 PM.
The clock starts.

16



Step7: Insertinga cassette

You can use mini DV _J"[L]_'_ cassettes only

(p. 78).
• The lvcordable time varies depending on [REC

MODEl (p. 45).

To eject the cassette

Proceed with the stone steps as yuu would
when inserling a cassette tape.

1 Slide the OPEN/EJECT .---t lever

and open the lid.

OPEN/EJECT ._
Lidlever

g

The casselte comparmmnt aulumatically
comes ()Ill 0Jld opens tip.

2 Insert a cassette with its window

facing up, then press _.

Window-side

Push the center of the back of the

cassette lightly.
The cassette compartment automatically
slides back in. Do not furce the cassette

into the compartment. This may cause a
malflmctiun.

3 Close the lid.

17



Recording/Playbackwith ease(EasyHandycam)
With this Easy Handycam operation, most of
the camera settings arc automatically ac[iusted
optimally, which li'ees you frum detailed

adjustmeut.
Since only basic functions become available and
screen [tmt size increases for easy viewing, even
first time users can enjoy easy operation.

Go through the prucedures described in steps 1 to
7 (p. 9 to 17) before operatiun.

Open the lens cover.

1 Slide the POWER switch [] in the direction of the arrow to turn on the

CAMERA lamp.

If the POWER switch [] is set to
OFF (CHG), slide it down while

pressing the green button.

2 Press EASY [_.

The EASY lamp
lights up in blue.

Easy Handycam
operation

ON

The message appears.

3 Start recording.

Press REC START/STOP [] (or []).

The indicator (O) changes [STBY] tu
[REC].
To stop recording, press [] (or []) again.
The picture is recorded in the SP mode (p.
45).

STA_J _6Omin : :
STOP

18



1 Slide the POWER switch _ in the direction

of the arrow repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Press EASY [_.

The EASY lamp
lights up in blue.

Easy Handycam
operation

ON

The message appears.

3 Start playing back.

Touch E_], then touch [_ to start playback.

]l O Play_ause Ioggles as you touch il[_ t_ Rewind_asl forward

To cancelEasyHandycamoperation
Press EASY [] again.
The EASY lamp turnsoff and all the settings are returned to the previous siRiolion.

• When you touch _ and MENU during Easy Handycam operation, only tile available tunctkms are

displayed on file scrcen and lhe thnclions which don'l appear go back 1o lhe del?m]l staling (p. 32, 38).

• You can use the tbllowing thnctions during playback:

- Playing lhe picture on a TV (p. 30)

Dubbing 1o olher recording des ices (p. 49)

• During Easy Handycam operalion, the tbllowing butlons are not available:
- BACK LIGHT

PHOTO

• [Invalid during Easy Handycam operalion] appears if operatkms not available during Easy Handycam are
alIelnplcd.

lg



Recording

LENS COVER

Slide the LENS (?OVER
switch to OPEN.

REC START/
STOP []

-- PHOTO

POWER switch

REC START/
STOP []

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow to turn on the

CAMERA lamp.

lflhe POWER switch is set Io OFF (CHG) slide it
down while pressing Ihe green btlllon.

2 Start recording.

Press REC START/STOP _ (or

N).

REC

START
STOP

The indicalor (O) changes [STBY] Io
[REC].

Press and hold PHOTO lightly to
check the image (O), then press it

fully (O).

Indicator appears

A shutter sound is heard, and the ilnagc
is recorded with sound for 7 seconds.

2O

Tostopmovierecording
Press RE(_' START/STOP again.

• I_Q appears when lhe lape photo recording
does llOl work.



Playback

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction

of the arrow repeatedly to turn on the

PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Start playing back.

Touch [_, then touch _ to start playback.

O Stop

O Play/Pause toggles as you touch it
O Rewind/Fast forward

• Playback aulomalically slops if pause is cngaged lor more than 3 minulcs.

"o

To adjustthe volume
Touch _ _ E:kGEI _ VOL , then [_7/[_7 to adjust the volume.

Tosearchforasceneduringplayback
Touch and hold {_]1[_ during playback (Picture Search) or [_1[_ while last
lorwarding or rewinding lhe tape (Skip Scan).

• You can play back in various modes ([V SPD PLAY],p. 35).

21



Functionsusedfor recording/playback,etc.

22

TOuse zoom ...................... [],[]
Move the power zoom lever [] slightl_ l_w
a slower zoom. Move it fiwther for a lhster

zoom.
Wide range of view: (Wide angle)

Close view: (Telephoto)

• You can also use the zoom buuons on the LCD

panel {_. You cannot change the zoom speed
wilh these buttons.

• The minimum distance rcquircd belwe_n
your camcorder and the subject 1o gel a sharp

fi)cus is abom 1 cm (about 1/2 inch) lbr wide

angle and aboul g0 cnl (about 2 5/8 lcet) lot
telephoto.

• You can sm lhe [D ZOOM] ill case you wahl IV)
zoom to a level greater than 20 limes (p. 42).

To record in darkplaces (NightShot
plus) .................................... []
Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch []

to ON. ([_] and ["NIGHTSHOT PLUS"]
appear.)
• The NightShot plus uses iniiared ligla.

Therelorc. do not cover tile inli'ared port [_
with your fingers or other objects.

• A_[iust the Ibcus manually ([FOCUSI, p. 321
when it is hard to locus automatically.

• Do not use these limctions in bright places. This
may cause a his]function.

To adjustthe exposurefor backlit
subjects ................................ []
To at/just the exposure lkwbacklit suhjects,
press BACK LIGHT [] to display _. To
cancel the back light fimction,press BACK
LIGHT again.

To adjustthe focusfor an off center
subject (SPOTFOCUS)............... []

See [SPOT FOCUS] on page 32.

To fixthe exposurefor the selected
subject (Flexible spotmeter) ....... []

See [SPOT METER] on page 32.

Torecordinmirrormode............ []
Open the LCD panel _ 90 degrees to the

camcorder (O), then rotate it 180 degrees

towards the subject (O).

o



• A mirror-image ol the subject appears on the

LCD screen, bul the picture will be nl)rmal

whel3 recorded.

Tousea tripod........................ []
Attach the tripod (optional: the length of
the screw must be less than 5.5 mm (7/::;2

inches)) to the tripod receptacle _ using a

tripod screw.

To play hackthe imageswith added
specialeffects......................... []
See [P EFFECT] on page 40.

Tochecktheremainingbattery
(BatteryInfo).......................... []
Set the POWER switch up to OFF (CHG),

then press DISP/BATT INFO [_. The

battery inh)rmation appears for about 7

seconds. Keep the button pressed to view it
for about 20 seconds.

Rem_finingbattery (approx.)

Otherpart namesandfunctions

Speaker
Sounds come out from the speaker.
• For how to adjust the volume, see page 21.

REC lamp
The REC lamp lights up in red during
recording (p. 47).

Remote sensor

Point the Remote Commander (p. 28)
towards the remote sensor to operate
your camcoMer.

Internal stereo microphone

REC TIME AVAILABLE
[GD gGF_EEN: 64min

Recording capacity (approx.)

Toturn offthe operationconfirmation
heep .................................... []
See [BEEP] onpage 46.

To initialize the settings ............. []

Press RESET _ oml lahze all the

selliugs, including the setting of the date
and time.
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

Remaining battery (approx.)

Recording mode _ or E_) (45)

Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or
[REC] (recording))

Time code (hour: minute: second:
frame)/Tape counter (hour: minute:
second)_ape photo recording (20)

Recording capacity of the tape

(approx.) (45)

Function button (31)

Tape transport indicator

Video operation buttons (19, 21)

The date/time data and the camera setting
data will be recorded automatically.
They do not appear on the LCD panel
or viewfinder during recording, but you
can check them as [DATA CODE] during
playback (p. 35).
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( ) is a reference page.
The indicalors during recoMing will not be recorded.

The lollowing indicalor is displayed if
you change Ihe selling dtn'ing recording or
playing.

Upper left Upper righl

Bottolll Cenler

Upper left

.h16b AUDIO MODE (45)

,_+ {r- FLASH MODE (41)1
FLASH LVL (41)

Upper right

DVIN DV input (50)

"+0÷ Zero set memory (28)

Center

0 Self timer recording (34)

{_ NightShot phls (22)

[] _ Warning (74)

Bottom

Flexible spot meter (32)1
Manual exposure (33)

I_ • Manual focus (32)

[] Backlight (22)

@ _ _ PROGRAM AE (40)
_1

P_a Picture ell:ecl (4(})

-_- _v _z_ While balance (33)

16:9 Wide select (42)

_' SteadyShot off 42)

• You can use [DISP GUIDE] (p. 15) to check lhe
lunction ol each indicalor that appears on lhe
LCD screen.

.-o
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Searchingfor the startingpoint

Make sure that the CAMERA lamp lighls
up.

[END SCH] (END SEARCH) will nol

work once you qjecl the casselle after you

have recorded on Ihe tape.

Touch [_--* [PAGE1], then touch

[END SCH].

2 Select _ (CAMERA SET) with

I_/1_, then touch [EXEC].

3 Select [EDITSEARCH] with

/1_, then touch [EXEC].

4 Select [ON] with _/_, then

touch [EXEC] -_ _.

_60frJr, _ _my

26

Touch here again to cancel the operation.

The last scene of the most recent

recording is played back for about 5
seconds, and the camcorder enters the

standby mode at the point where the last
recording has finished.

• [END SCH] will not work corrcctly when
there is a blank section between recorded
sections on tile tape.

• When tile PLAY/EDITlamp lights up, you
can do this operation.

You can search for the start point to start
the next recording while viewing the
pictures on the screen. The sound is not
played back during the search.

1 Touch _ --* [PAGE1] --*

[MENU].

5 Touch and hold _ (to go

backward)/l_ (to go forward)
and release it at the point where

you want the recording to start.

You can view a _w seconds of the scene

recorded just belk_re you stopped the tape.

1 Touch _ -_" [PAGE1] -_"

[MENU].

2 Select _ (CAMERA SET) with

I_/1_, then touch [EXEC].

3 Select [EDITSEARCH] with

/1_, then touch [EXEC].

4 Select [ON] with _/_, then



touch[EXEC]_ [Z_.

5 Touch _.

The last few seconds of the most recently

recorded scene are played back. Then your

camcorder is set to the standby.
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RemoteCommander

Relnove the insulation sheel before using
the Remole Comnmnder.

23).

• To change tile battely, see page 84.

[]

PHOTO* (p. 20)

The image displayed on the screen when you
press this button will be recorded as a sli]]
image.

SEARCH M. ,_

Video control buttons (Rewind,
Playback, Fast-forward, Pause, Stop,
Slow) (p. 19, 21)

ZERO SET MEMORY*

Transntitter

REC START/STOP (p. 19, 20)

Power zoom (p. 18, 22)

DISPLAY (p. 15)
Prcss this button to hide tile screen indicators.

Tbese butlons arc not availableduring Easy
Handycam operatkm.

• Point tile Remote Commander towards tim
rt211]olesensor to operate your can]corder (p.

1 During playback, press ZERO

SET MEMORY [_ at a point you
want to locate later on.

The tape counter is reset to "0:00:00"
and '+0÷appears on the screen.

If the tape counter is not disphtyed,
press DISPLAY [].

2 Press STOP [_ when you want to

stop playback.

3

4

Press -<_IREW [_.

The tape stops autolnatically when the
tape counter reaches "0:00:00."

Press PLAY _.

Playback starts from the point
designated "0:00:00" on the tape
countel'.

• There may be a discrepancy of several seconds
between tile lilllC code and the tape counter.

• Zero set memory will not flmction correctly
if there is a blank _ction between rccorded

sections on tile tape.

T0 cancelthe operation

28 Press ZERO SET MEMORY[]_again.



You can locate the point where Ihe
recording date changes.

1 Slide the POWER switch down

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

2 Press SEARCH M. {_ to select

[DATE SEARCH].

3 Press v<< (previous)/l,_H(next) [_

to select a recording date.

Each time you press _ or I_lP.I, your
camcorder searches for the previous
or next date from the cttrrent point on

the tape.

,:a_g0min _ _ o:oo:0o:oo

30rain _

{)ATE 01

8EAgOH

To cancel the operation

Press STOP @.

• The Date search will not tunction correctly
when there is a blank _clion between recorded
sectkms on tile tape.

Your camcorder can search for Ihe still

image automatically, regardless ol the
recording date.

1 Slide the POWER switch down

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/

EDIT lamp.

2 Press SEARCH M. [_ to select

[PHOTO SEARCH].

3 Press P<_l(previous)/l,,_l(next) [_

to select a photo.
Each time you press _ or _ _our
camcorder searches lor the still image
before or aller the current point on the
tape.

To cancel the operation

Press STOP _4Z.

• Tile Photo search will not flmction correctly
if there is a blank sectkm between wcorded
sections on tile tape.

You can locate still images one alter
another and display each image lor 5
seconds aulomatically.

1 Slide the POWER switch down

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

2 Press SEARCH M. [_ to select

[PHOTO SCAN].

3 Press P<_l(previous)/l,,,tH(next) [_.

To cancel the operation
Press STOP _4Z.

• Tile Photo scan will not function correctly

if there is a blank section belw_n recorded

sections on file tape.
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Playingthe pictureona TV

Use any of the connection as shown in the following illustration. Connect your camcorder
to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor for this operation (p. 11). Reii:r also to the
instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

A/V OUT jack

,+

':: : Signal flow

VCRs or TVs

3O

A/V connecting cable (supplied)

Connect to the input .i+_ckof the other device.

A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO

(optional)

When connecting to anolher dcx ice via the

S VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecling
cable with an S VIDEO cable (oplionalh
pictures can be reproduced more b,ilhfiflly
than with the supplied A/V cable conneclion.

Connect the while and red plugs (lefl/rigta
audio/and S VIDEO plug/S VIDEO
channel) of an A/V connecting cable
(oplional). In this case, lhe yellow (standard
vide()) plug conneclion is not necessary.
S VIDEO connection only will nol Olllplll
audio.

When yourTV is connectedto a VCR

Connect your cmncorder to the LINE IN

input on the VCR. Set the input selector on
the VCR to LINE.

WhenyourTVis monaural(When
yourTVhasonlyoneaudioinputjack)
Connect the yellow plug of the A/V

connecting cable to the video input jack
and connect the white (left channel) or the
red (right channel) plug to the audio input
.jack of your TV or VCR.

• You can display the lime code on the TV scr_n
by setting [DISP OUTI t{)[V-OUT/LCDI lp.
47).



Usingthe menuitems

Follow' the instructions below to use each of the items listed alter this page.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to turn on the respective lamp.

[CAMERA] lamp: settings for recording on a tape

[PLAY/EDIT] hlmp: settings lk_r viewing/ediling

2 Touch the LCD screen to select the item.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

II1o usetheoperationbuttonsonPAGE1/PAGE2/PAGE3
For details of the hutton items, see page 32.

@ Touch [_.

@ Touch the desired page.

@ Touch the desired button.

@ Select the desired selling, Ihen touch [_ --_ _ (Close).
• With SOll]13 settings, yotl do not have to [ouch [_.

==Touse menuitems
For details of the items, see page 40.

tc2?_ _ _1 icxlE21_

@Touch [_ _ [MENU] on PAGEI.

The menu index screen appears.

@ Select the desired menu.

Touch [_1[_ to selecl Ihe item, then Iouch [EXEC]. (The process in step @ and @ is
the same as that in step @.)

@ Select the desired item.

@ Customize the item.

Afler finishing the settings, touch _ (Close) to hide the menu screen.

Each touch of [:i2_RET.]takes you to the previous screen.

g-
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Operationbuttonitems

Axailable operation buttons vary depending
on the position of the lamp and the display
(PAGE).

The defimlt settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in paremheses appear when
the items are selected.

The available functions during Easy
Handycam operation are marked with '_:.
See page 31 for details on selecting
button items.

[PAGE1]

@ Keep touching {_ (focusing on close
sul!jects)/{_ (focusing on distant
suhjecls) until correcl lbcus is achieved.
appears when the lbcus cannot be adjusted
any closer, and I_ appears when the lbcus
cannot be adjusted larther away.

To at[just the lbcus automatically, touch
[_AUTOI.

• [1 is easier 1o locus on lhe subjecl by moving
lhe power zoom lever towards T (lelephoto) to
adjusl lhe locus, ttlen towards W (wide angle)
1o adjust the zoonl h)r recording. When you
wanl 1o record a close subject, nlove tile power
zoonl lever towards W (wide angle), allen adjust
the lbcus.

You can select and at[iust the lbcal point to
aim it at a SU'djectnot located in the center
of the screen.

i...... 1

Touch the point where you want to fl)cus
on in the l?ame.

appears.

To a@lst the focus automatically, touch
[_AUTO] or set [FOCUS] to [_AUTO].

• [f you sel [SPOT FOCUS], [FOCUS] is
automatically set to [MANUAL].

You can adjust the lbcus manually. Select
this when you want to focus on a certain
sutziect intentionally.

You can at!iust and fix the exposure
to the suhject, so that it is recorded in
suitable brightness even when there is

strong contrast between the suhject and
the background, such as sut_iects in the
spotlight on stage.

_60mln I_ s_¥ 0:00:00

Touch the point where you want to fix and
adjust the exposure on the screen.
The bar indicator appears.

To return the setting to automatic exposure,
touch [aDAUTO] or set [EXPOSURE] to
[_AUTO].

• [f you set [SPOT METERI, [EXPOSUREI is
automatically set to [MANUALI.

See page 15.

@ Touch IMAN UAL].

appears.
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You can add the Eollowing effects to

currently recording pictures.

@ Select tile desired effect.

@ Press REC START/STOP.

The lader indicator stops l]ashing and
disappears when the fade is complete.

To cancel the operation, touch [_ OFF].

5 Touch file LCD scrcen while checking the
display in lhe viewfinder.

[EXPOSUREI. etc. arc displayed.

6 Touch file button you want 1o set.

[EXPOSURE] : A,[just with r_/[_, and
touch [_.

[FADER] : Touch it repealedly to select a
desircd efli:cl.

: The LCD screen lights up.

To hide the bullons, touch [_.

Fading oul

WHITE FADER

BLACKFADER

Fading in

MOSAIC FADER

MONOTONEFADER
When fading in, the picture graduall>
changes l'rom black-and-white to colol:

When fading out, it gradually changes li'om
color to black-and-white.

• You can adjust [EXPOSURE] and [FADER]

while using the vicwfinder by having the LCD

panel rotated 180 degrees and clo_d with the

screcn lhcing out.

1 Make sure thai lhe CAMERA lamp lighls up.
2 Close lhe LCD panel with the screen lacing

out.

appears.
3 Touch r_i].
4 Touch lug].

The LCD screen is lurned ollL

See page 26.

You can fix the brightness of a picture
manually. When recording indoors on
a clear clay, for instance, you, can moid
backlight shadows on people next to the
window by fixing the exposure to that of
the wall side of the room.

@ Touch [MANUAL].

The bar indicatorappears.

@ A([iust Ihe exposure by touching
r_q/r_q.

To return the setting to automatic exposure.
touch [_AUTO].

[PAGE2]

You can at[just the color balance to the
brightness of the recording environment.

I='-_AUTO

The white balance is a([iustcd
automatically.

Continued "_

=
g
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OUTDOOR(:_:)
The white bahlnce is set to be appropriate
for shooting outdoors or under daylight
fluorescent light.

INDOOR (_6,_)

The white balance is set to the brightness
of warm white fluorescent lamps.

ONEPUSH (_m_)
The white bahlnce _ill he adjusted
according to tile ambient light.

@ Touch [ONE PUSH[.

@ Frame a white object such as a piece of
paper, to fill the screen under the same
lighting conditions as you will shoot
the sulRiect.

@ Touch [_.

_Iz_ llashes quickly. When the white
balance has been adjusted and stored
in the memory, tile indicator stops
flashing.

• Do nol shake your canlcorder while txI_
is flashing quickly.

• txI_ flashes slowly if white balance
could nol be set.

• [f I:xIzlkeeps flashing even al]cr you
have louched [_, set [WHT BALIto
[_AUTOI.

• When you have changed tile bauery pack while

[_AUTO] is selected, or you bring your

camcorder outdoors fionl inside tile house while
using fixedexposure, select [_AUTOI and
aim your camcorder at a nearby white ot)iecl

h)r aboul 10 seconds lk)r bmler color balance

a(l.juslmenl.

• Red()the [ONE PUSHI procedure if you change
lhe [PROGRAM AEI settings, or bring your
canlcorder ouIdoors l}'onl inside the hollse, or

vice versa.

• Set [WHTBALI to [_AUTOI or [ONE PUSHI
under white or cool white fluorescenl lamps.

• The seuing returns to [_AUTO] when you
]lave lhe power source disconnected l}Olll your

camcorder l_r lnorc than 5 lllillll[_S.

The selfAimer starts recording after about
10 seconds.

@ Touch E_IPAGE2I_[SELF TIMER].

xq.)appears.
® Touch V_7.

@ Press REC START/STOP to record
movies, or PHOTO to record still images.
To cancel the count down during recording
movies, press REC START/STOP.

To cancel the self-timer, redo step @.

• You can also use tile sellLtinler with tile Rcnlole

Conmlander (p. 28).

You can at[iust the brightness of the LCD
screen. The recorded picture will ]tot be

affected by this operation.

A([iust the brightness with _/[_7.

You can use the video operation buttons
(_) onevery PAGE.

[PAGE1]

See page 38.

See page 2 I.
[VOLUME] is displayed during Easy
Handycam operation.

See page 26.

See page 15.



[PAGE2]

Displays information recorded
automatically (data code) during recording.

I_ OFF

Data code is not displayed.

DATE/TIME

Displays tile date and time.

CAM DATA(below)
Displays camera setting data.

_60mln = _ 0:00:0000 I

I

[_ SteadyShot off

[_ Exposure

[_ White balance

@ Gain

[_ Shutter speed

[_ Aperture value

• In the DATE/TIME data display, the dale and
time are displayed in the same area. [f you
rccoFd a picture wilhouI seuing lhe clock, [.....
.... ] and [--:--:--1 will appealx

You can at/iust the brightness of the LCD
screen. The recorded picture will not be
afli_cted by this operation.

Adjust the brightness with F_]/[_7.

When your camcorder is connected to a
Sony VAIO series personal computer, you
can easily bum the picture recorded on the
tape to a DVD (Direct Access to "(;lick to

DVD"). (p. 60)

When your camcorder is connected to a

personal computer, you can easily bum
the picture recorded on the tape to a CD-R
(Direct Access to Video CD Burn).
For details, see "First Step Gukle" stored

on the supplied CD-ROM.

[PAGE3]

You can play back in various modes while
viewing movies.

Touch the following buttons during
playback.

eb
change the
playback _(frame)
direction _

play back [|!1_SLOW]
slowly* * To reverse direction :

_](frame)
[ll_-SLOW]

play back 2 times [_(double speed)
lister (double To reverse direction:

speed) _(frame)

_(double speed)

play back frame [_(frame) during
by frame playback pause.

To reverse direction:

[_(frame) during
frame playback.

* Horizomal lines may appear al tile top.
bottom, or in the cenler of the screen. This
is not a malfimction.

** Pictures output l?om the _ DV Interlace

cannel be played back smoottlly in slow
lnode.

@ Touch I_RET.I _ F77.

To return to the normal playback mode,
touch _ (Play/Pause) twice (once from
frmne playback).

Continued '_
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• You will not hear the recorded sound. You may

s_ mosaicdike images of the prcx iously played
picture.

See page 50.

See page 50.

a6
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Menu items

Positionof lamp:__

MANUAL SET menu (p. 4o)

PROGRAM AE @ x

P EFFECT @ @

FLASH MODE @ x

FLASH LVL @ x

AUTO SHTR @ x

CAMERA SET menu (p.42)
D ZOOM @ x

WIDE SEL @ x

STEADYSHOT @ x

EDITSEARCH @ x

N.S.LIGHT @ x

VCR SET menu (p.43)
HiFi SOUND x @

AUDIO MIX x @

LCD/VF SET menu (p. 44)

LCD B.L. @ @

LCD COLOR @ @

VF B.L. @ @

WIDE DISP @ @

[] TAPE SET menu (p. 45)

REC MODE @ @

AUDIO MODE @ x

r_ REMAIN @ @

SETUP MENU menu (p.45)
CLOCK SET* @ @

USB STREAM @ @

_1 LANGUAGE* @ @

DEMO MODE @ x
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Availahle menu items (@) vary depending on the position of the lamp.
'_:These fimctions are available during Easy Handycam operation.

Position of lamp: __

OTHERS menu (p. 46)

WORLD TIME @ @

BEEP* @ @

A.SHUT OFF @ @

COMMANDER @ @

DISP OUT @ @

REC LAMP @ x

g
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MANUALSETmenu
- PROGRAMAE/P EFFECT,etc.

The default settings are marked with I_.

The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

appearing dark in strong light or reflected

light, such as at a beach in midsummer or
on a ski slope.

SUNSETNOON* *(._)

You can record pictures effectively in
various situations with the PROGRAM AE
function.

I_'AUTO

Select to automatically record pictures
efli:ctively without the [PROGRAM AE]
function.

SPOTLIGHT*(@)

Select to prevent people's faces from
appearing excessively white when subjects
arc lit by strong light.

PORTRAIT(Soft portrait) (-*_)

Select to maintain the atmosphere of
situations such as sunsets, general night
views or fireworks.

LANDSCAPE**([_])

Select to shoot distant subjects clearly.

This setting also prevents your camcorder
from focusing on glass or metal mesh
in windows that comes in between the

camcorder and the sut_iect.

• [tenls wilh one asterisk (*) can be Miuslcd
1o locus on suI_iects only a short distance
away. Ilems wilh two asterisks (* *) can be
adjusled 1o h)cus on suI_iecls lhrlher away.

4O

Select to bring out the subject such as
people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPORTS* (Sports lesson) ('_)

Select to minimize shake when shooting
fast moving subjects.

BEACH&SKI*(_')

Select to prevent people's faces from

You can add special elfccts to a picture
during recording or playback. _ appears.

I_OFF

Does not use [P EFFECT] setting.

NEG.ART

The color and brighmess arc. reversed.

SEPIA

Pictures appear in sepia.

B&W

Pictures appear in black and white.

SOLARIZE



Pictures appear as an illustration with
strong contrast.

PASTEL

• The setting lvturns to [NORMAL] when
you disconnect tile power source fi'oln yollr
canlcorder lot more than 5 illinulcs+

Automatically activates the electronic
shutter to at/just the shutter speed when
recording in bright conditious if yuu set it
to ON (the default setting).

Pictures appear as a pale pastel drawing. _

MOSAIC

Pictures appear mosaic+patterned. _

* Available during recording only.

• You cannot add efli:cts to exlcrnally input

pictures. Also, you cannot output pictures edilcd

wifll pictulx: efl_:cts via file _ DV lnlcriace.

• You can record picturcs edited using effects on

anofller tape (p. 49).

g-

Note that these settings will not flntction
with unsupported flashes.

I'_0N

Plashes every time.

AUTO

Flushesautomutically.

Note that these settings will not flntction
with unsupported flashes.

HIGH

Makes the flash level higher.

I_ NORMAL

LOW
Makl:s the flush lew:l lm_er.
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CAMERASETmenu
- D ZOOM/WIDESEL/STEADYSHOT,etc.

The delimit settings are marked with I_.

The indicators ill parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

When viewed on the LCD screen/viewlinder

with [16:9 WIDE (16:..._9)1selected.

When viewed on a 16:9 wide
screen TV*

You Call select the lllaxim/llll zoom level

ill case you want to zoom to a level greater
than 20 x (the default setting) while
recording on a tape. Note that the image
quality decreases when you are using the
digital zoom.

WIT

The right side of tile bar shows tile digital
zooming factor. The zooming zone appears
when you select the zooming level.

I_OFF

Up to 20 x zoom is pcrlZ)rmcd optically.

40 ×

Up to 2(I x zoom is perlk)rmed optically,
and after that, up to 40 x zoom is
performed digitally.

800 x

Up to 20 x zoom is pcrli)rmcd optically,
and after Ihat, up to 800 x zoom is
perll)rmed digitally.

* Picturc appears in fifll screen mode when the
wide-screen TV switches m flfll mode.

* *Played in 4:3 mode. When you play a pictulv
in the wide mode, it appears as you have seen
on the LCD screen or in the viewfinder.

'Yim Call compensate liar camera-
shake (the defimlt setting is IONI). Set
[STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] ('_?') when
using a tripod (optional) or the conversion
lens (optional).

I_OFF

Does not display r_/ or + on Ihe LCD
screen.

0R

Displays [_7/ and + on the LCD
screen, and enables the EDIT SEARCH
function and Rec review (p. 26).

42

You Call record a picture ill a ratio suitable
for the screen on which it will be displayed.

1_4:3

Standard setting (to record pictures to hc
played back on a 4:3 TV).

16:9 WIDE (16:9)
Records pictures to be played back on a
16:9 wide TV in filll screen mode.

When using the NightShot pills (p. 22)
function to record, you can record clearer
pictures by setting [N.S.LIGHT], which

emits infrared light (invisible), to [ON] (the
delhult setting).

• Do not cover the infi'arcd port with your lingers
or othm" ot!iects.



VCRSETmenu
- HiFi SOUND/AUDIOMIX

• The maxilnum shooting distance using
[N.S.LIGHT] is about 3 m ( l0 l_:et), lfyou
record subjects in (lark places, such as nighl
scenes or in moonlight, set [N.S.LIGHT] m
[OFF]. You can make the inlage color deeper
this way.

The default settings are marked with _-.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can selecl whether to phty back audio

recorded using other devices with dual
strand or slereo SOml(l.

I="STEREO

Plays back with main and sub sound (or
slereo sound).

1

Play, s back with main sound or Ihe left
channel SOUlld.

2

Play's back with sub sound or Ihe lighl
channel SOUlld.

• You can play back, but cannol record a dual

sound track cassette on your camcorder.

• The seuing returns to [STEREO] whcn you

]lave the power source disconnected lronl your

canlcorder lor more than 5 minulcs.

g-

See page 51.
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LCD/VFSETmenu
- LCDB.L./LCD COLOR/VFB.L., etc.

The delimit settings are marked with I_.

The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can adjust the brightness of the LCD
screen's backlight.

I_BRT NORMAL

StandaM brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

• When you collllecl your camcorder to outside

power sources, [BRIGHT] is amonmfically
sdectcd lot tile setting.

• When you select [BRIGHT], batlcly lilt is
rcduced by about I(tpercent during rccording.

You can select how a 16:9 aspect ratio

picture appears in the viewfinder and the
LCD screen by setting [WIDE SELl to

116:9 WIDE dg_:9)l.

I_ LETTERBOX

Normal setting (standard type of display)

SQUEEZE

Expands the picture verlically when black
bands appear at the top and bottom of the
screen in 16:9 aspect ratio.

You can adjust the color on the LCD screen
with I_/1_. The recoMed piclure

will not be affected by this operation.

A

Low intensity High intensity

You can adjust the brightness of the
viewfinder.

I_BRT NORMAL

StandaM brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the vie_linder screen.

• When you connect your camcorder to outside
power sources, [BRIGHT] is amomafically
sdectcd Ior the setting.

• When you select [BRIGHTI, baucly lilt is
rcduced by about 10 percent during rccording.
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TAPESETmenu SETUPMENU
-REC NODE/AUDIONODE/REMAIN menu
The delault settings are marked with _.

The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

I_ SP(@)

Records in the SP lStandard Play) mode
on a cassette.

LP (D
Increases the recording time to 1.5 times
the SP mode (Long Play).

• You can record about 5]0 images in the SP
mode and about 765 images in the LP mode on
a 60 minlucs tape.

• [f you rccord in the LP mode, a mosaic-like

noise may appeal" or sound may be intcrrupted

when you play back tile tape on oilier

camcorders or VCRs.

• When you mix recordings in the SP mode

and in tile LP mode on one tape. the playback

picture may be distolled or tile time code may

not be wriUcn properly between the scenes.

- CLOCKSET/USBSTREAM/LANGUAGE,
etc,

The default settings are marked with _.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

See page 16.

You can view the pictures displayed on the
screen uf your camcorder un your computer
(USB Streaming) via the USB cable. See
page 59.

You can select the language to be used on
the LCD screen.

You can select from English. Simplified
English, Canadian-French, Latin American
Spanish, Brazilian-Portuguese, or Korean.

I,,"12BIT

Records in the 12-bit mode (2 stereo
sounds).

16BIT (J_16b)

Records in the l(>bit mode ( l stereo

sound with high quality).

• Traditional Chinese is also available on mcnu

Ior customers who bought this product in Asia,

Middle EasL Canada. Latin Amm'ica or in Japan

(as an Overseas Model).

• Your camcorder oilers [ENG[SIMP]]

(simplified English) tor when you cannot find

your native tongue among lhe options.

g-

I,,'AUTO

Displays the remaining tal)C indicator for
about 8 seconds in situations such as those
described below.

• When you sel lhe POWER switch to PLAY/
EDIT or CAMERA with a casseue insermd.

• When you touch _/play/pause).

0N

Always displays the remaining tape
indicator.

The delault setting is ION], allowing
you to view the demonstration in about

l0 minutes, after you hme removed a
cassette from your camcorder, and slide
the POWER switch down to turn on the

CAMERA lamp.

• The demonstration will be suspended in
situations such as those described below.

When you much the screen during the
demonslralkm. (The demonstration starts

again in about 10 minules.)
Continued "_
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OTHERSmenu
- WORLDTINE/BEEP,etc.

- When a cassetle is inserted.

When the POWER switch is set to other than
CAMERA.

When NIGHTSHOT PLUS is sel to ON.

The default settings are marked with I1_.

The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 31 for details on selecting
menu items.

When using your camcorder abroad, you
can set the time dilli:rence by touching
[_7/[77, the clock will be adjusted in
accordance with the time dilli:rence.

If you set the time difference to 0, the clock
returns to the originally set time.

I_ON

A melody sounds when you start/stop
recording, or operate the touch panel.

OFF

Cancels the melody.

I,.5 rain

The camcordcr is automatically turned off
when you do not operate your cmncorder
for more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The camcordcr is not automatically turned
off.

• When yOU connect your camcordcr to a wall
omlet, [A.SHUT OFF] is automatically set m
[NEVERI.

The default setting is [ON], allowing you to
use the Remote Commander (p. 28).

• Set to [OFF] to prcvem your camcorder hom

rcsponding to a command sent by another VCR

rclnole COlltro] Ullil.
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• The setting returns to [ON] when y,_u have
lhe power SOLIrCe disconllcClCd _]'Ol/l yoLir

¢alncorder Jot lllorc [han 5 ii/inll[_S.

I=,.LCD

S[_()_rs displays _,uch a_, the lime code on
Ihe LCD screen and in the viewfinder.

V-OUT/LCD

Shows displays such as the time code on
Ihe TV screen, LCD screen, and in Ihe
viewfinder.

The camera recordil_g lamp will nol light
up duricJg recordil_g when you set tlais to

[OFF]. (The defaull setting is [ON].)
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Connectingto a VCRor TV

Use auy t/f the cennection as shown in the fulluwing illustration. Connecl your camcoMer
to the wall outlet using Ihe supplied AC Adaptur for this operation (p. 11). Refer also te the
inslruclien mauuals supplied with tile devices le be cunnecled.

A/V OUT jack

(Yellow)_

@ ® ® ®
L J

VIDEO AU[)IO

, v,.

_@ .....

P,DV Interface

, ",: Signal flow

i.LINK

VCRs or TVs

To i. LINK

(IEEE1394) jack i.LINK compliant
device

2-
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AD¢ cunnecting cable (supplied)

AD¢ connecting cable with S VIDEO

(uptional)

When connecting to another &;ice via the
S VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecling
cable wilh an S VIDEO cable (oplkmal),
piclurcs can be reproduced more lailhfl/lly

than with the supplied A/V cable connection.

(onnect the while and red plugs (lefl/righl
audio) and S VIDEO plug/S VIDEO
channel) of an A/V connecting cable
(optional). In this case, lhe yellow (slandard
video) plug conneclion is not necessary.
S VIDEO connection only will nol oulpul
audio.

i.LINK cable (optiunal)

Use an i.L[NK cable m connect your
camcorder to anofl_er device. The video

and audio signals arc transmitted digitally,
producing high quality pictures.
Note that you cannot OlltpllI tile picture and
sound separalely.

WhenyourTVis monaural(When
yourTVhasonlyoneaudioinputjack)
Couuect tile yellow plug (/1 the A/V

cutmectiug cable to the video input jack

and connect the white (left channel) or the

red (right chatmel) plug to the audio input

.jack uf yuur TV ur VCR.

• When you connect a dcxice via an A/V
connecling cable (supplied), sel [DISP OUTI
to [LCD] (lhe dehmh selling) (p. 47) to prevent
tile screen display dubbed wifl_ pictures.



Dubbingtootherrecording
devices
You can copy Ihe picture played back on

your camcorder Io other recording devices
(such as VCRs).

1 Connect yourVCR to your

camcorder as a recording device.

See page 48 lor details of connecting.

• When using an A/V connecting cable,
connecl to the input jack of the other
device.

2 Prepare your VCR for recording.

tile screen display dubbed with pictures.
• To record tile date/time and camera settings

data by using tile A/V connecting cable, display
lhem on the screen (p. 35).

• . . •
• Tile lollowmg cannot be output via tile [I.DV

inlerl tce:

- Titles that are recorded on other calncorder.

- [ndicalors

[PEFFECTI

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, the
recorded picture becomes rough wtlen a picture
is paused oll your canlcorder while recordillg to

a VCR.

When dubbing to the VCR, insert a
cassette for recording.
When dubbing to the DVD recorder,
insert a DVD for recording.

If your recording device has an input
selector, set it to the input mode.

oj
O Prepare your camcorder for

playback.

Insert the recorded cassette.

Slide the POWER switch down to turn

on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

/I
Ill" Start the playback on your

camcorder, and record it on the
VCR.

Reler to the operaling instruclions
supplied wilh your recording device l'or
details.

When the dubbing is finished,

stop your camcorder and the
VCR.

=

• When you connect a dcsice via an A/V

connecting cable (supplied), set [DISP OUT]
to [LCD] (tile delauh setling) (p. 47) to prcx_lt
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Recordingpicturesfroma
VCR
You can record pictures fi'om a VCR on a

tape. htsert a casselte for recording in your
camcorder beforehand.

4
! Connect yourVCR to your

camcorder.

Use an i.LINK cable to connect.

See page 48 lot details of ctmnecting.
• The DVINindicator appears when you

connect your calncorder and olber devices

via an i.LINK cable.

2 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

_,_ Set your camcorder to recording

pause mode.

Touch _ _[PAGE3I_[REC
CTRLI_[REC PAUSE].

11
HI, Start playing the cassette on your

VCR.

The piclttre played on the connected

device appears on the LCD screen of

yOllF cal]lcoFder.

5 Touch [REC START] at the point

you want to start recording.

6 Touch (stop).

7 Touch [_RET.] _ [_.

Dubbingsoundto a
recordedtape
You can add sotmd to a tape already
recorded in the 12-bil mr)de (p. 45) without
erasing the original sotlnd.

Internal microphone

You can record audit) by using the internal
microphone.
• You cannot rccord addilional audio:

- When lhe tape is recorded in the 16-bit mode
(p. 45).
When lhe tape is recorded in the LP mode.

When lhe tape is recorded on anolher device
with a 4ch microphone (4CH M[C REC).

- When filetape is recorded in a TV color
syslem othcr than thal of your camcorder.

- When your calncorder is connecled via an
i.LINK cable.

On blank sections of the tape.
When file wrile-prolect lab of the cassetle is
sel to SAVE.

• When you add sound, the picture will nol be
output lrom the A/V OUTjack. Check the
picture on tile LCD screen or tile vicwfindel:

hlserl a recorded casselte into your

camcorder belt)rehand.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Touch _ (play/pause) to play

back the tape, then touch it again
at the point where you want to

start recording the sound.
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3 Touch _ _ [PAGE3] _ [A DUB

CTRL] _ [AUDIO DUB].

--._11appears

I_(_o:ozl_6omm_ o:oo:oo:oo

4 Touch _ (play) and start

playing back the audio you want
to record at the same time.

w. appears while recording the new

sound in steree 2 (ST2) dining the

playback of the tape.

5 Touch _ (stop) when you want

to stop recording.

To dub tm othe]"scenes, repeat step 2
to select scenes, then touch [AUDIO

DUB ].

6 Touch [_ RET.] -4. [Z_Z.

recorded audio (p. 21 ).

@ Touch[_ _ IPAGEI]_ IMENU].
@ Select _ (VCR SET), then touch FT_

1[_ to select [AUDIO MIX], then touch
[EXEC].

vcg SET
_r HIFFSOUND

ST1 • ST2

(_) Touch [_1[_ to adjust the balance
between the original sound (ST 1) and the
sound recorded afterwards/ST2), then

touch [EXEC].

• The original sound (ST I) is output at tile deliLull
setting.

• The adjusmd audio balance returns to the
detuuh setting in about 5 minutes after the
battery pack or other power SOtlrces have becn
disconnected.

==
_==

g

• To set the end point for audio dubbing,
press ZERO SET MEMORY on the Rmnote
Commander al lhe scene at which you want
t() stop audio dubbing during playback
betorehand. After slcp 2 to 4, the recording
stops automatically at the selected scene.

• You can only record additional audio over a
tape recorded on your camcorder. The sound
may deteriorate when you dub audio on a tape
recorded on other camcorders (including odler
(DCR-HC21 / camcorders/.

To checkthe recordedsound

(i) Playbackthe tape onwhichyouhave
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Jacksto connectexternaldevices

Camcorder

Bottom

Accessory shoe

• Remove the shoe cover when you use an

accessory.

• The accessol3_ shoe has a salk:ty dc_ice lor

lixing the installed accesso]y securely. To

connecl all accessory, press down and push

it to tl_e end, and then tighten the screw. To

remove an accessory, loosen lhe screw, and

then press down and pull out the accessory.

_ (USB)jack (p. 53)

F, DV Interlace jack (p. 48, 6(1)

A/V (audio/video) OUT jack (p. 30, 48)

I,_ LANC jack (blue)
• The LANC control jack is u_d lor

controlling the lape transport of video

devices and periphcrals connecled 1<_it.

DC lNjack (p. 10)
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Beforereferringto the "First StepGuide"on
yourcomputer
When you install the Picture Package

sollw;Ire Oil _1 Windows conlputer from

the supplied CD-ROM, you can enjoy the

l_)llov, dng operations by connecting your

camcorder to your computer.

• Software and lcamres available lor Macintosh

conlpulcrs dil]cr hom those available lot

Windows conlputers. For details, relcr lo

chapter 6 of "Firsl Slop Guide" on CD-ROM.

For "First Step Guide," s_ file next section.

• There are 2 ways to connect your canlcorder to

a conlputer.

- USB cable

This method is good h)r copying vide(> and

sound recorded on a tape to the comp/it_r.

- i.LINK cable (only tot Windows user)

This method is good h)r copying vkleo and

sound recorded on a tape. [nlage data is

translcrrcd in more clarily than with a USB
cable.

For details on connection, see "First Step

Guide."

AutomaticMusic Video Producer

You can easily create ;t short original video
with added music and visual styles using

pictures recorded on a tape.

Copyingtape to Video CD

You can import the entire contents of a tape
to creale a video CD.

Save the images on CD-R
You can save pictures copied onto a

computer to a CD-R as a backup.

BurningVideoCD
You can compose a video CD with a menu

of videos and slide shows, hnageMixer

VCD2 is compatible with high resohttion

still pictures.

USBStreamingTool
You can view tile picture _our camcorder is

playing back oil tape or is currently seeing

Oil a computer.

Video CapturingTool
You can inlport the entire ctmtents of a tape

to a computer.

• The CD-ROM/supplied) includes lbe h)llowing
soliwal_.

- USB Driver

"First Stop Guide"

- [mageMixer VCD2

Picmrc Package Vcr.1.5

Viewingvideoandpicturesona
computer
You can view' tile pictures copied from your

camcorder by selecting h'om thumbnails.
Still images attd movies are saved in

foMers by date.

MusicVideo/SlideshowProducer
You can select your lavorite movies and

still images from pictures smed on your

computer attd easily create a short original
video or slide show with added music and

visual styles. Continued "_

==_.
=
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"First Step Guide" is an instruction manual
you can reler to on your computer.
This "First Step Guide" describes basic
operations, l?um initial hookup of your
camcorder and computer and making
settings, to gmmral operation the first time
you use the soflware stored on the CD-
ROM (supplied). Alter installing the CD-
ROM, reading "Installing the software and
"First Step Guide" on a computer" (p. 55),
start the "First Step Guide)' then follow the
instructions.

The Help guide explains all the lhuctions
of all the software applications. Refer to the
Help guide lot lilrther detailed operations
afler reading the "First Step Guide"
thoroughly. To display the Help guide, click
the [?] mark on the screen.

• ForWindowsusers
When using Picture Package

OS: Microsoft Windows 98, Windows
98SE, Windows 2000 Professional,
Windows Millemlium Edition,
Windows XP Home Edition or
Windows XP Professional Standard

installation is required.
Operation is not assured if the above
OS has been upgraded.
In Windows 98, USB Streaming is not
supported.
In Windows 98 and Windows 9gSE, DV

capturing is not supported.

CPU: lutel Pentium II1 500 MHz or faster

(800 MHz or lk_ster recommended) (For

using hnageMixer VCD2, lntel Peutium
II 800 MHz or faster recommended)

Application: DirectX 9.0c or later (This
product is based on DirectX techm)lugy.
It is necessa U to hme DirectX
installed.)
Windows Media Player 7.0 or later
Macrumedia Flash Player 6.0 or later

Sound system: 16 bit stereo sound card
and stereo speakers

Memory: 64 MB or more

Hard disk: Availahle memory required lbr
installation: 500 MB or more

Available free hard disk space
recommended: 6 GB or more

(depending on the size of the image
files edited)

Display: 4 MB VRAM video card.
Minimum 800 x 600 clots, High
color (16 bit color. 65 000 colurs).

DirectDraw display driver capability
(This product will not operate correctly
at less than 800 x 600 dots, and less

than 256 colors.)

Others: USB port (This must be provided
as standard). DV Interface (IEEEI394,
i.LINK) (to connect via an i.LINK
cable), disc drive (You need a CD-R
drive to create a video CD.

For the compatible drive, visit the
follog URL:
http://www.ppackage.com/)

• ForIVla¢intoshusers
When using ImageMixer VCD2

OS: Mac OS X (vl0.1.5 or later)

CPU: iMac, eMac, iBook, PowerBuuk,
PuwerMac (13/(;4/(;5 series

Memory: 128 MB or more

Hard disk: Availahle memory required lot
installation 250 MB or more

Available free hard disk space
recommended: 4 GB or more

(depending on the size of the image
files edited)



Display:Minimum 1024 x 768 dots,
32000 colors (This product will not
operate correctly at less than 1024 x
768clotsor 256colors.)

Application: QuickTime 4 or later
(QuickTime5 recommended)

Other: Disc drive

• When you connect your camcorder to a

Macintosh computer using a USB cable, you
cannel copy pictures recorded on a tape 1o the
computer. To copy recordings liom a lape,
connect your cal/lcorder to the colnputer with
an i.LINK cable and use the standard soflwarc
in the OS.

Installingthesoftwareand
"FirstStepGuide"ona
computer
You need to install the software etc.. with

the supplied CD-ROM on your computer
before connecting your camcorder

and your contputer. Once you install it, tile

installation is not required thereafler.

The software to be used varies depending
on the OS system you are using.

Windows computer: Picture Package

(including hnageMixer VCD2)

Macintosh computer: ImageMixer VCD2
For the details on the soflware, refer to

"First Step Guide.'

Log on as Admiuislrators for iuslallation
for Windows 2000/Windov_s XR

1 Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

2 Turn on the computer.

Close all applications running on the
compuler belore installing the software.

O Place the CD-ROM in the disc

drive of your computer.

Tile iuslalhfliou screell appears.
i

g

If the screen does not appear

@ Double-click [My Computer].

@ Double-click [PICTUREPACKAGE]

(Disc drive)." Continued "_
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* Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary

depending on the computer.

4 Click [Install].

Dependiug oil the OS on the computer,
a message appears notit}ing you that
"First Step Guide" cannot be installed
automatically with the lnstallShield
Wizard. In such a case, manually copy
"First Step Guide" to your computer
accoialing to the message instructions.

5 Select the language for the

application to be installed, then
click [Next].

8 Select where to save the

software, then click [Next].

I't
Click [Install] on the [Ready to

Install the Program] screen.

The installation of Picture Package
s[orls.

6 Click [Next].

10Select the language for "First

Step Guide" to be installed, then
click [Next],

Depending on the computer, this screen
may not be displayed. In such a case,
skip to step 12.

56

7 Read [License Agreement], check

[I accept the terms of the license

agreement] when you agree, then
click [Next].



11Click [Next] to install the "First

Step Guide."

lZClick [Next], then follow the
on-screen instructions to install

ImageMixer VCD2.

14Make sure [Yes, I want to restart

my computer now.] is checked,

then click [Finish].

13If the [Installing Microsoft (R)

DirectX(R)] screen is displayed,
follow the steps below to install

DirectX 9.0c. If not, skip to step
14.

(_)Read ILicenseAgreemenl],Ihenclick
[Nexll.

The computer turns off once, then starts
up again automatically (Restart). The
short-cut icons for [Picture Package
Menu] and [Picture Package Menu
destination Folder] (and "First Step
Guide," if installed by steps I1-12)
appear on the desktop.

g

@ (:lick [Nexl].

15Remove the CD-ROM from the

disc drive of your computer.

• [f you have any questions about Picture
Package, contact information is listed on page
59.

@ Click [Finishl.
Continued '_
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4
/ Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

2 Turn on the computer.

Close all applications running on Ihe
computer before installing the software.

3 Place the CD=ROM in the disc

drive of your computer.

4 Double=click CD-ROM icon.

5 Copy [FirstStepGuide.pdf], stored

in the desired language in the
[FirstStepGuide] folder, to your
computer.

6 Then, install ImageMixerVCD2.

7 Copy [IMXINST.SIT] in the [MAC]
folder of the CD-ROM to a folder

of your choice.

8 Double=click [IMXINST.SIT] in the

folder it was copied to.

9 Double=click the unzipped

[ImageMixerVCD2 Install].

10Whenthe user acceptance

screen is displayed, enter your

name and password.

The installation of lmagcMixer VCD2
Sial'IS.

rel_r to the software's on-line help.

• For del ills on how to use hn lgeMixer VCD2,
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Viewing"FirstStepGuide"

Startingupona Windowscomputer
Viewing with Microsoft Imernet Explorer
Ver.6.0 or later is recommended.

Double-click the ;_ icon on tile desklop.

'Y\mcan also start by selecting [Start],
[Programs] (JAil Programs] lk)r
Windows XP), [Picture Package],

and [FirstStepGuide], then start up
[FirstStepGuide].

• To view "First Step Guide" in HTML
without using automatic installation.
copy the desired language folder from the
[FirstStepGuide] li_kler on the CD-ROM,
and then double-click "index.htmh"

• Refer to "FirstStepGuide.pdff' in the
lullowing cases:
When printing "First Step Guide"
When "First Step Guide" is not displayed
correctly due to the browser setting even
in recommended environment.

When the HTML version of "First Step
Guide" is not installed automatically.

Startingupona Macintoshcomputer
Douhle-click "FirstStepGuide.pdl".

{

/
To view the PDE Adobe Reader is

needed. If it is not installed on your
computer, you can download it from the
Adobe Systems web page:
http://www.adobe.com/

PixelaUserSupportCenter
Pixela Home Pa_e
Windows: http://www.ppackage.com/
Macintosh: http://www.hnageMixer.com/

North America (Los Angeles) Telephone:
+1-213-341-0163

Europe (U.K.) Telephone:
+44-1489-564-764

Asia (Philippines) Telephone:
+63-2-438-0090

OnCopyrights
Music w'urks, sound recording or other
third party musical contents you may
acquire lrom CDs, the Internet or other
sources (the "Music Contents") are the
copyrighted work of the respective owners
thereof and are protected by copyright laws
and other applicable laws of each country/
region. Except to the extent expressly
permitted by applicable laws, you are
not permitted to use (including,
without limitation, copying, modil}iug,
reproducing, uploading, transmitting or
placing to the external network accessible
to the public,transli_rring, distributing,
lending, licensing, selling and publishing)
any of the Music Contents without
obtaining authorization or approval of
the respective owners thereoE License
of Picture Package by Sony Corporation
would not be construed as conlizrring to
you by implication, estoppel or otherwise,
any license or right to use the Music
Contents.

g
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CreatingaDVD(Direct
Accessto"ClicktoDVD")

'Y_mcan create DVDs when you cmmect
your camcorder to a Sony VAIO series
computer* that supports "Click to DVD"
via an i.LINK cable (optional). The picture
is automatically copied and written to a
DVD.

The lullowing procedures describe how
to create a DVD l]'om a picture recorded
on a tape. For system and operation
requirements, visit the following URL:

Europe
http://www.vaiodiuk.com!
USA

http://www.ita.sehsony.com/support/
dvimag/
Asia Pacific Regional
http://www.css.ap.sony.com/
Korea

http://scs.sony.co.kd
"Pdiwan

http://vaio<mline.sony.com/tw/vaio/
China

http://www.sonystyle.com.cn/vaio/
Thailand

http://www.sony.co.th/vaio/index.ht ml
Latin America

http://vaio<mline.sony.com/

Di,LINK (IEEE1394)

" Note that you need a Sony VAIO
computer equipped with a DVD drive
that can be used to write DVDs. Yuu also

need the computer with "Click to DVD
Vcr. 1.2" (Sony original software) or later
installed.

Using the Direct Access to "Click to
DVD" function for the first time

The Direct Access to "Click to DVD"

function enables you to copy pictures
recorded on a tape to a DVD easily if your
camcorder is connected to a computer.
Before operating the Direct Access to
"Click to DVD" function, follow the steps
below to start "Click to DVD Automatic
Mode Launcher."

(_) Turn on the computer.

@ Click the start menu, then select [All
Programs].

@ Select [Click to DVD] from the progrmns
displayed, then click [Click to DVD
Automatic Mode Launcher].

[Click to DVD Automatic Mode
Launcher] starts up.

• After you start up [Click to DVD
Automatic Mode Launcher] once, fi'om

then on it starts up automatically when
you turn on your computer.

• [Click to DVD Automatic Mode
Launcher] is set up for each Windows XP
USel_

l o i.LINK (IEEE1394)

connector
4
/ Turn on the computer.

Quit all applications rmming with an
i.LINK.

/ Prepare the power source for

your camcorder, then slide the
POWER switch down to turn on

the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

Use the supplied AC Adaptor as the
power source since it takes a li_w hours

• You can only use an i.LINK cable lur this
operation. Yuu cannot use a USB cable.
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tu creale a DVD.

3 Insert a recorded cassette into

your camcorder.

4 Connect your camcorder to a

computer via an i.LINK cable
(optional) (p. 52, 60).

• When you connecl your camcorder to

a conlptlter, make sure yot/insert the

connector in tile correct direction. [f you

insert the connector lorcibly, il nlay he

damaged, and causes a malfimction of your

camcorder.

• For details, see "First Slep Guide."

5 Touch _ -+ [PAGE2] -_" [BURN

DVD] -+ I_ff].

"Click to DVD" starts tip aud the
ou-gcreeu hlstl*uclions appear un your

compuler.

6 Place a writable DVD in the disc

drive of the computer.

! Touch [EXEC] on the screen of

your camcorder.

The status of the operation oil your
computer is displayed on the LCD
screeu of your cmncorder.

CAPTURING: The picture recorded
ott the tape is being copied to the
computer.

CONVERTING: The picture is being
converted to the MPEG2 format.

WRITING: The picture is being written
ontu the DVD.

• If you use a DVD-RW/+RW whictl has
other data stored on it, the message [This
is a recorded disc. Delete and overwrite?]

appears on the L(D screen of your
camcorder. When you much [ EXECI, die
existing data is erased and new data is
written.

O Touch [_ END] to finish creating

a DVD.

m_tray 1
The disc tray comes out automatically.
To create another DVD with the same

content, touch [EXEC].
The disc tray comes out. Place a new
writable DVD in the disc drive. Then,

repeat step 7 and 8.

To cancel the operation

Touch [CANCEL] on the LCD screen on
yuur camcorder.

g

• YOUcannol cancel the operation atier
[Finalizing DVD.] is displayed on tile L(D
screcll of your calncorder.

• Do not disconnect the i.LINK cable or set

tile POWER switctl to another mode on your

camcorder until file picture is completely copied

to tile conlpuler.

• When [CONVERTING]or [WRITING] is
displayed on tile sclven, capturing of pictures

has already finished.Even if you disconnect
the i.LINK cable or turn off tile camcorder at
lhis slage. DVD crcalion will condnue on your
conlputcl\

• Whcn any of the tbllowing occurs, copying of

the picture is canceled. A DVD containing the

data up to the point the operation was canceled

is crealed. Refer 1olhe help files of "Click m
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DVD Automatic Mode Launcher" li>r details.

When there is a blank portion of 10 seconds

or longer on the tape.

When the data of the tape contains a date

belbre tim recording date of tim laler images.

- When normal and wide size pictures are

recorded on the same tape.

• You cannot operale your calncorder in [he

Iollowing situations:

While playing back a tape

When "Click 1o DVD" is starled up lrom tile

computer
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Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your camcorder, use the %llowing table to troubleshoot

the problem. ]f the problem persists, remove lhe power source and contact your Sony dealer.

The power does not turn on.

• The battery pack is discharged, running Imp, or not attached to the camcordcr.

• Attach a charged battery pack to the camcorder.

• Use the AC Adaptor to connect to a wall outlet (p. I0).

The camcorder does not operate even when the power is set to on.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall outlet or remo\ e the battery pack. then reconnect
it after about I minute. If the lhnctions still do not work, press the RESET button (p. 23)
using a sharp-pointed ol_iect. (lf you press the RESET button, all settings including the clock
setting are reset.)

You cannot turn Easy Handycam operation on.

• During recording or communicating with another device via USB cable, you cannot turn
Easy Handycam operation on.

Settings change during Easy Handycam operation.

• During Easy Handycam operation, the settings of the fimctions Ibat arc llot displayed on the
screen return to their defaults. Previously made settings arc restored when you cancel the
Easy Handycam operation.

[DEMO MODE] does not start.

• You cannot vie_ the dcmonstnJtion when the NIGHTSHOT PLUS s_ itcla is set to ON.

• Eject the cassette from your camcorder (p. 17).

The camcorder gets warm.

• This is because the power has bcell turned on for a hmg time. Tiffs is not a malfunction.

=_
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The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes ha_e elapsed Mille you do not operate your camcorder, the
camcorder is automatically turned off (A.SHUT OFF). Change the setting of [A.SHUT OFF]
(p. 46), or turn on the power again, or use the AC adapter.

• Charge the battery pack (p. 10).

The CHG (charge) lamp does not light while the battery pack is being charged.

• Slide the POWER switch tip to OFF (CHG) (p. I/)).
Continued'_ 63



• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder correctly (p. I 0).

• No power is supplied fiom tile wall outlet. (p. 10).

• Tbe battery charge is completed (p. I 0).

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while the battery pack is being charged.

• Attach the battery pack to the camcordcr correctly. If tilL'problem persists, disconnect the
AC Adaptor from the wall outlet and contact your Sony dealer. The battery pack may be
damaged.

The power turns off frequently although the remaining battery time indicator
indicates that the battery pack has enough power to operate.

• A problem has occurred in the remaining battery time indicator, or the battery pack has not
been charged enough. Fully charge the battery again to conect the indication (p. I0).

The remaining battery time indicator does not indicate the correct time.

• Tbe temperature of the environment is too lfigh or too ]_r, _r the battery pack has not been
charged enough. This is not a malfimction.

• Fully charge the batte U again. If the problem persists, replace the battery pack with a new
one. It may be damaged (p. 10, 79).

• The indicated time may not be correct depending on the environment of use. When you open
or close the LCD panel, it takes about 1 minute to display the correct remaining battery time.

The battery pack is quickly discharged.

• The temperature of the environment is too high or 1o_, or the battery pack has not been
charged enough. This is not a malfimction.

• Fully charge the battery again. If the problem persists, replace the battery pack with a new
one. It may be damaged (p. 10, 79).

A problem occurs when the camcorder is connected to the AC Adaptor.

• Turn off the power, and disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall outlet. Then, connect it
again.

A blurry pattern appears on the LCD screen when you touch it.

• This is not a malfunction. Do not touch the screen strongly.

An unknown picture appears on the LCD screen or viewfinder.

• The camcordcr is in [DEMO MODEl (p. 45). Touch the LCD screen or insert a cassette to
cancel [DEMO MODE].
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An unknown indicator appears on the screen.

• Refer to tile indicator list (p. 74).

The picture remains on the LCD screen.

• This occurs if you disconnect the AC Adaptor from tile _all outlet or remove the battery
pack without turning off tfie power first. This is not a malfunction.

The buttons do not appear on the touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screen lightly.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder (or DISPLAY on the Remote Commander) (p.
15).

The buttons on the touch panel do not work correctly or do not work at all.

• A;ljust the screen ([CALIBRATION]) (p. 83).

The picture in the viewfinder is not clear.

• Use the vicwfinder lens ii_ljustmentlever to a(.ljustthe lens (p. 14).

The picture in the viewfinder has disappeared.

• Close the LCD panel. The picnlre is not displayed in the viewfinder when the LCD panel is
open (p. 14).

The cassette cannot be ejected from the compartment.

• Make sure the power source (battery pack or AC Adaptor) is connected correctly (p. I0).

• Remove the batte W pack from the camcorder, then attach it again (p. 10).

• Attach a charged battery pack to the camcorder (p. 10).

The cassette is not ejected even when the cassette lid is open.

• Moisture condensation is starting in your camcorder (p. 82).

The Cassette Memory indicator or title display does not appear while using a
cassette with Cassette Memory.

• This camcorder does not support Cassette Memory, so the indicator does not appear.

The remaining tape indicator is not displayed.

• Set [l_'] REMAIN] to [ON] to always display the remain fi/g tape indicator (p. 45).
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Rel_sr also to "A_!iusting the image during recording" (p. 66).

The tape does not start when you press REC START/STOP.

• Slide th,: POWER switch (lo_ n to turn on the CAMERA lamp (p. 18, 20).

• The tape has reached the end. Rewind it, or insert a new cassette.

• Set Ihe write-protect tab to REC or insert a new cassette (p. 78).

• The tape is stuck to tile dram due to moisture condensation. Remove the cassette and leave

your camcorder for at least I hour, then reqnsen the cassette (p. 82).

You cannot record a smooth transition on a tape from the last recorded scene
to the next.

• Note the following.

Perform END SEARCH (p. 26).
Do not remove the cassette. (The picture will be recorded continuously without a break
even when you turn the power off.)
Do not record pictures in SP mode and LP mode on the same tape.
Avoid stopping then recording a movie in the LP mode.

The shutter sound is not heard when you record a still image.

• Set IBEEPI to ION] (p. 46).

The external flash (optional) does not work.

• The power of the flash is not turned on, or the flash is not attached correctly.
• T_o or more flashes are attached. Only one external flash can be attached.

[END SCH] does not work.

• The cassette was _._jectcdafter recording (p. 26).

• The cassette is new and has nothing recorded.

[END SCH] does not work correctly.

• There is a blank section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This is not a mallilnction.

Refer also to "Menu" (p. 69).

The auto focus does not function.

• Set [FOCUS] to [aP AUTO] (p. 32).

• The recording conditions are not suitable lbr auto focus. Adjust the lbcus manually (p. 32).
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[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to ION] (p. 42).

The BACK LIGHT function does not function.

• The BACK LIGHT fm_ction is canceled when you set [EXPOSURE] to [MANUAL] (p. 33)
o1 sck'ct ]SPOT METER] (p. 32).

• The BACK LIGHT fm_ction does not work during Easy Handycam operation.

A vertical band appears when recording candlelight or electric light in the dark.

• This occurs when the contrast between the sut_iect and the background is too high. This is
not a malfimction.

A vertical band appears when recording a bright subject.

• This phenomenon is called the smear effect. This is not a malfunction.

The color of the picture is not correctly displayed.

• Deactivate the NightShot plus function (p. 22).

The picture appears too bright on the screen, and the subject does not appear
on the screen.

• Deacti_ ate the NightShot plus function (p. 22).

• Cancel the BACK LIGHT lhnction (p. 22).

Flickering or changes in color occurs.

• This occurs D,'hL'nrecording pictures under a fluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercury
lamp with ]PORTRAIT] or ]SPORTS]. Cancel [PROGRAM AE] in this case (p. 40).

Black bands appear when you record a TV screen or computer screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 42).

You cannot play back the tape.

• Slide the POWER switch doD,'nto turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

• Rewind the tape (p. 21 ).
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Horizontal lines appear on the picture. The displayed pictures are not clear or
do not appear.

• Clean the head using the cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 82).

Continued '_
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No sound or only a low sound is heard.

• Set [tqiFi SOUND] to [STEREO] (p. 43).

• Turn up the volume (p. 21).

• A_[just [AUDIO MIX] from the [ST2] (additional sound) side until the sound is heard
appropriately (p. 51).

• when you are using an S VIDEO plug, make sure the red and white plugs of the A/V
connecting cable are connected as well (p. 30).

The sound breaks off.

• Clean tilL'bead using tile cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 82).

"---" is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing was recorded _xithout setting the date and time.

• A blank section on the tape is being played.

• The data code on a tape with a scratch or noise cannot be read.

Noises appear and _ is displayed on the screen.

• The tape _as recoMed in a TV color system other than that of your camcoMer (NTSC). This
is not a malfimction (p. 77).

_4ch-12b is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing was recorded on another device _ith a 4oh micropbom: (4CH MIC
REC). Your camcorder is not compatible with 4ch microphone recoMing.

Date Search does not work correctly.

• If one day's recording is less than 2 minutes, your camcorder may not accurately lind the
point where the recording <latechanges.

• There is a blank section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This ix not a mallhnction.
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The supplied Remote Commander does not function.

• Set ICOMMANDER] to IONI (p. 46).

• Remove any obstructions between the Remote Commander and the remote sensor.
• Point the remote sensor away from strong light sources such as direct sunlight or overhead

lighting. Otherwise, the Remote Commander may not fimction properly.

• Insert a new battery. Insert a battery into the battery bolder with the +_ polarities correctly
matching the +_ marks. (p. 84).

Another VCR malfunctions when you use the supplied Remote Commander.

• Select a commander mode other than VTR 2 for your VCR, or cover the sensor of your VCR
wilh black paper.



Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot select grayed items in the current recording/playback situation.

You cannot use [SPOT METER].

• You cannot use [SPOT METER] together with NightShot plus.

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [SPOT METER] is automatically set to [_ AUTO].

You cannot use [EXPOSURE].

• You cannot use [EXPOSURE] together with NightShot phls.

YOU cannot use [WHT BAL].

• You cannot use [WHT BALI when you use NightShot plus.

You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS].

• You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS] together _qth [PROGRAM AE].

You cannot use [PROGRAM AE].

• You cannot use [PROGRAM AE] when the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch is set to ON.

Time code and other information appears in the display of the connected
device.

• Set [DISP OUT] to [LCD] while connected with an A/V connecting cable (p. 47).

You cannot dub correctly using the A/V connecting cable.

• Set IDISP OUT] to ILCD] Ip. 47).
• The A/V connecting cable is not connected properly. Make sure that the A/V connecting

cable is connected to the input jack of another device for dubbing a picture from your
camcorder.
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New sound added to a recorded tape is not heard.

• A([just [AUDIO MIX] from the [STI] (original sound) side until the sound is heard
appropriately (p. 51 ).

Pictures from connected devices are not displayed correctly,

• The input signal is not NTSC.

Continued"* 6g
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The computer does not recognize your camcorder.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and camcordcr, Ihen connect it again securely.

• Disconnect USB devices other than the keyboard, Ihe mouse, and the camcorder l¥om the
computer.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and camcorder, restart the computer, then connect
them again conectly.

An error message appears when you place the supplied CD-ROM in your
computer.

• Set the computer disphiy as follows:
Windows: 800 x 600 dots or more, High Color ( 16 bits, 65 000 colors) or more
Macintosh: 1024 x 768 dots or more, 32 000 colors or more

You cannot view the pictures the camcorder is seeing on the computer. [_

• Disconnect the cabh: from the computer, turn on the camcordcr, then connect it again.

• Slide the POWER switch down to turn on the CAMERA lamp, set [USB STREAM[ to ION]
(p. 45). (Only when connecting to the Windows computer with a USB cable)

You cannot view the pictures recorded on a tape on the computer. [_

• Disconnect the cabh: from the computer, then connect it again.
• Slide the POWER switch down to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp, set [USB STREAM[ to

[ON]. (p. 45) (Only when connecting to the Windows computer with a USB cable)

The image does not appear on the screen of the Windows computer when
using the USB cable.

• The USB driver has been registered incom:ctly as the compmcr was connected to your
camcorder belbre the installation of the USB driver was completed. Follow the procedure
below to install the USB driver correctly.

• ForWindows98/Wind0wsgSSE/Wind0wsMe

When copying or playing the pictures on a tape using a computer, the operation is not
guaranteed on Windows 98.

1 Check that your camcorder is connected to a computer.

2 Right-click [My Computer], then click [Properties].

The [System Properties] screen appears.

3 Click the [Device Manager] tab.

4 If the devices below are already installed, right-click them, then click [Remove] to delete
them.

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a tape

[USB Audio Device] in the [Sound, video and game controllers] l_lder



[USBDevice]inthe]Otherdevices]folder
[USBCompositeDevice]inthe[UniversalSerialBusController]R_lder

5Whentile[ConlirmDeviceRemoval]screenappears,click[OK].
6Turnoffthepowerofyourcamcorder,disconnecttheUSBcable,thenrestartthe

computer.

7 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive of your computer.

8 Follow the steps below and try to install the USB driver again.

1 Double-click [My Computer].

2 Right-click [P[CTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive):".

* Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending ol7 the computer.

3 (:lick ]Open].

4 Double-click ]Driver].

5 Double-click [Setup.exe].

• Deleting anything olher than [USB Audio Device], [USB Device], [USB Composite
Device], [2 Sony Handycam] and [? Sony DSC] may cause a malfimction of your
col71ptlteE

• ForWindows2000

Log on as Administrator.

1 Check that your camcorder is connected to a computer.

2 Right-click [My Computer], then click [Properties].

The [System Properties] screen appears.

3 Click the [Hardware] tab _ ]Device Manager] _ [View] _ ]Devices by type].

4 If the devices below arc. already installed, right-click Ihem, then click [Uninstall] to delete
them.

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a tape

[USB Composite Device] in the [Universal Serial Bus Controller] R)lder

[USB Audio Device] in the [Sound, video and game controller] folder

[Composite USB Device] in the [Other devices] R_lder

5 When the [Conlirm Device Removal] screen appears, click [OK].

6 Turn oft"the power of your camcorder, disconnect the USB cable, then restart Ihe
computeE

7 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive.

8 Follow the steps below and try to install the USB driver again.

1 Double-click [My Computer].

2 Right-click [P[CTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive)".

": Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending ol7 the computer.

3 Click ]Open].

4 Double-click [Driverl.

5 Double-click [Setup.exe].

• Deleting anything other than [USB Composite Device], [USB Audio Device],
[Composite USB Device], [2 Sony Hmldycam] and [? Sony DSC] may cause a
malfimction of your computer.

Continued '_
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• ForWindowsXP

Log on a'_Administrator.

1 Check that your camcorder is connected to a computer.

2 Click [Start].

3 Right-click [My Computer], then click [Properties].

The [System Properties] screen appears.

4 Click and choose the [Hardware] tab _ [Device Manager] _ [View] _ [Devices by
type].

5 If the devices below are already installed, right-click them, then click [Uninstall] to delete
them.

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a tape

[USB Composite Device] in th,: [Uniw:rsa] Serial Bus Controller] folder

[USB Audio Device] in the ]Sound, video and game controller] 12_lder

[USB Device] in the [Other devices] folder

6 When the [Confirm Device Removal] screen appears, click [OK].

7 Turn oft"the power of your camcorder, discomlect the USB cable, then restart the
cotilp/iter.

8 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive of your computer.

9 Follow the steps below and try to install the USB driver again.

1 Double-click [My Computer].

2 Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive)":.

* Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the computer.

3 Click [Open].

4 Double-click [Driver].

5 Double-click [Semp.exe].

• Deleting anything other than [USB Composite Device], [USB Audio Device], [USB
Dc'_ice], [? Sony Handycam] and [2 Sony DSC] may cause a malfunction of your
computer.

There is no sound when the camcorder is connected to the Windows computer
via a USB cable.

• Change the settings for your computer environment as described in the lollo_ ing
procedures:

1 Select [Start]_[Programs]([All Programs] for Windows XP)_[Picture Package]_
[Handycam Tools]_[USB Streaming Tool].

2 Select another device on the [Select audio device] screen.

3 Follow the on-screen instructions, click [Next], then click [Done].

• Sound is not supported on Windows 98.

The movie is not smooth during USB streaming.

• Change th,: settings as described in the following procedures:

1 Select [Startl_[Pvograms]( [All Programs] 12_rWindows XP)_[Picture Package]_
[Handycam ToolsI_[USB Streaming Tool].



2 Adjust the slider in tile (-) direction on [Select video quality].

3 Follow the on-screen instructions, click [Next], then click [Done].

Picture Package does not function correctly.

• Close Picture Package, then restart the computer.

An error message appears while operating Picture Package.

• Close Picture Package first, then slide the POWER switch on your camcorder to turn on
another lamp.

The CD-R drive is not recognized or data cannot be written on the CD-R in
Picture Package Auto Video, Producer, CD Backup, or VCD Maker.

• For compatible drives, visit the following URL:
http://www.ppackage.com/

"First Step Guide" is not displayed correctly.

• Follow the procedure below and refer to "First Step (-luidc" (FirstStepGuide.pdf).

1 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive of your computer.

2 Double-click [My Computer].

3 Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive)":.

" Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the computer.

4 Click ]Explorer].

5 Double-click [FirstStepGuide].

6 Double-click the desired language folder.

7 Double-click "FirstStepGuide.pd£"
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Warningindicatorsand messages

74

If indicators appear oil the LCD screen or
in the viewfiuder, check the lollowing.
Sonm symptoms you can fix by yoursellL
If the problent persists even after you have
tried a couple of times, contact your Sony
dealer or local authorized Sony service
facility.

C:(or E:) DD:DD (Self-diagnosis
display)

C:04:[3[]

• The battery pack is not an
"hlfoLITHIUM" battery pack. Use an
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (p. 79).

C:21:[3D
• Moisture condensation has occurred.

Remove the cassette and leave your
camcorder for at least 1 hour. then re-

insert the cassette lp. 82).

C:22:E][D

• Clean the head using a cleaning
cassette (optional) (p. 82).

C:31 :E][D / C:32:E][D

• Symptoms that are not described above
have occurred. Remove and insert the

cassette, then operate your camcorder
again. Do not perform this procedure if
moisture starts to condense (p. 82).

• Remove the power sotlrce. Reconnect
it again and operate your camcorder
again.

• Change the cassette. Press RESET (p.
23), and operate your camcorder again.

E:61 :DE] / E:62:E][D

• Contact your Sony dealer or local
authorized Sony service facility. Inform
fllem of the 5-digit code, which starts
frol// "g."

QJ(Battery level warning)

• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating,

environment, or battery conditions,

_-\_ may flash, even if there arc.
approximately 5 to 10 minutes

remaining.

[_(Moisture condensation warning)*

• t_icct the cassette, remove the l)O_ er
source, and then lea'_e it lbr about 1

hour with the cassette lid open (p. 82).

L_(Warning indicators pertaining to
the tape)

Slow flashing:
• There is h:ss than 5 minutes remaining

on the tape.
• No cassette is inserted. _

• The write-protect tab on the cassette is
set to lock (p. 78).*

Fast flashing:
• The tape has rtln out. *

-----(Ejectcassette warning)*

Slow flashing:
• The _ rite-protect tab on the cassette is

set to lock (p. 78).

Fast flashing:
• Moisture condensation has occurred (p.

82).

• The self-diagnosis display code is
displayed (p. 74).

_(Warning indicator pertaining to the
external flash)

Slow flashing:
• Still charging

Fast flashing:
• The self-diagnosis display code is

displayed (p. 74).*
• There is something wrong with the

flash.



* You hear a melody when tile warning
indicators appear on tile screen (p. 46).

If messages appear on the screen, follow
the instructions.

_The tape has reached the end.

• Rewind or change the tape.

• Flash

• Battery

Use the" InfoLITHIUM" battery pack.
(p 79)

Battery level is low.

• Change the battery (p. 10, 79)

Old battery. Use a new one. (p. 79)

_--Re-attach the power source. (p 10)

• Moisturecondensation

[]AMoisture condensation. Eject the
cassette. (p. 89)

_gMoisture condensation. Turn off
for 1H. (p 89)

• Cassette/Tape

L_lnsert a cassette. (p. 17)

_--Reinsert the cassette.

• Check if the cassette is damaged.

L_AThe tape is locked - check the
tab. (p 78)

Charging... Cannot record still
images.

• You are trying to record a still image
while charging the flash (optional).

• Others

Cannot record due to copyright
protection. (p. 78)

Cannot add audio. (p. 50)

Cannot add audio. Disconnect the
i.LINK cable. (p. 50)

Not recorded in SP mode. Cannot
add audio. (p. 50)

Not recorded in 12-bit audio. Cannot

add audio. (p. 50)

Cannot add audio on the blank
portion of a tape. (p. 50)

Ot_Dirty video head. Use a cleaning
cassette. (p. 89)

Cannot start Easy Handycam /
Cannot cancel Easy Handycam. ( p
63)

Cannot start Easy Handycam with
USB connected

Continued "_
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• You cannot start the Easy Handycam
settings while the USB cable is
connected. Disconnect the USB cable

from your camcorder first.

USB invalid during Easy Handycam

• You cannot connect the USB cable
during Easy Handycam. Touch fog].

HDV recorded tape. Cannot
playback.

• Your camcorder cannot play back this
lbrmat. Play back the tape with Ihe
equipment that recorded it.

HDV recorded tape. Cannot add
audio.

• Your camcorder does not allow you
to add audio on a section of a tape
recorded in HDV format.
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Usingyourcamcorder
abroad
Power supply

YOU can use your c;imcorder ill ;lily

coantries/regions using tim AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V. 50/60 Hz range.
Use a commercially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

I

Simple setting of the clock by time
difference

You can easily set tim clock to the local

time by setting a time difference when
using your camcorder abroad. Select

[WORLD TIME] in the _ (OTHERS)
menu, then set the time difference (p. 46).

AC-L25A/L25B [a] [b]

OnTVcolorsystems
Your camcorder is an NTSC s_stem-
based camcorder. If you want to view the
playback picture on a TV. it must be an
NTSC system based TV (see the lullowing
list) with an AUDIO/VIDEO input jack.

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central America,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,

Guyana, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Peru, Surinam, Taiwan,

the Philippines, the U.S.A.,
Venezuela, etc.

PAL Australia, Austria, Belgium,
China, Czech Republic,

Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, Hunga U,
Italy, Kuwait, Malaysia, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland,

Portugal, Singapore, Slovak
Republic, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerhmd, Thaihmd, United
Kingdom, etc.

PAL - M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay.

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, [ran,
lraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine,
etc.

_=."
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Usablecassette tapes

You can use mini DV format cassettes only.
Use a cassette with the M1]k'r mark.

Mini Ir_'1" Digial
I IlL Video iS a trademark

• C;asse_e

Your camcorder is not compatihle with
cassettes with Cassette Memory.

To prevent a blank section from being
made on the tape

Go to the end of the recorded section using
END SEARCH (p. 26) belore you begin
the next recording in the following cases:
• You hme played back the tape.
• You hme used EDIT SEARCH.

Copyrightsignal

IIIIIIIIIIIWhen youplay back
If tile cassette you play back on your
camcorder contains copyright signals, }ou
cannot cop} it to a tape in another video
camera connected to y(/ur camcorder.

IIIIIIIIIiiWhen yourecord
You cannot recoM software on your
camcorder that contains copyright control
signals for copyright protection of
software. [Cannot record due to copyright

protection.] appears on the LCD screen, or
on the viewfiuder if you try to recoM such
software. Your camcorder does not record

copyright control signals on the tape when
it records.

Notes on use

IIIIIIIIIiiWhen not using yourcamcorderfor a
long time
Remove the cassette ;rodstore it.

IIIIIIIIIiiToprevent accidental erasure
Slide the write-protect tah on the cassette to
set it to SAVE.

be recorded (write-
protected).

IIIIIIIIIliWhen labeling the cassette
Be sure to ;)lace tile lahel only on
the locations shown in the Mh/wing
illustration so as not to cause a malfunction

of your calncorder.

-- Do not put a label
along this border.

Labeling position

IIIIIIIIIiiAlter using the cassette
Rewind the tape to tile beginning to avoid
distortion of the picture or the sound. The
cassette should then be put in its case, and
stored in an upright position.

IIIIIIIIIiiWhen cleaningthe gold-plated
connector
(;enerall_, cle;m tile geM-plated connector
on a cassette with a cotton-wool swab alter

every 10 times it has been ejected.
If the gold-plated connector on the cassette
is dirty or dusty, the remaining tape
indicator may not be indicated correctly.

Gold-plated connector
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Aboutthe
"InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack

This unit is compatible with an

"lnft_LITHIUM" battery pack (P series).
Your camcorder operates only with an
"lnfoLITHIUM" battery pack.
'qnloLITHIUM" P series battery packs

haxe the C'+3_'°"r_+uq0,+mark.

What is an "InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack?

An "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack is a

lithiumqou battery pack that has lmtclious

for communicating information related

to operating conditions between your

camcorder and an optional AC Adaptor/

charger.

The "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack

calculates the power consumption

according to the operating conditions of

your camcorder, and displays the remaining

battery time in minutes.

With an AC Adaptor/charger (optional), the

remaining battery time and charging time

appear.

To chargethe battery pack
• Be surc to charge the battery pack belbre you

starl usillg your calncorder.

• Wc recommend charging the bauery pack in an
ambient lemperamre of between IO°C to 30°C
(50°F 1o 86°F) until the CHG (charge) lamp
turns olli If you ctlarge the ballcly pack outside
of this temperature range, you may not be able
lo charge il ell]cienlly.

• Al}er charging is complele, disconnect dm cable
b'om the DC [N jack on your camcorder or
rcmove the bauery pack.

To use the battery packeffectively

• Battery pack perlormance decreases wtlen tile
surrounding temperature is 10°C (5(Y'F) or
below, and the length of time you can use the
battery pack becomes shorter. [n that case, do
one of the lollowing to use the batlcry pack lot

a longer lime.

- Put tl_e battery pack in a pocket to warm it up,
and insert it in your camcorder right beh)rc
you start taking shols.

- Use a large capacity bauery pack: NP-FP50/

FP70/FP9t) (optional).

• Frequent use of tim LCD screen or a l?equent

playback, last h)rward or lvwind operation

wears out the battery pack lastcr. Wc

recommend using a large capacity battery pack:

NP- FP50/FPT0/FP90 (optional).

• Be sure to set the POWER switch to OFF

(CHG) when not recording or playing back

on your camcorder. The bauel 3, pack is also

consunled wbell your canlcorder is ill recording

standby or playback pause.

• Have spare battery packs lvady lor two or

three times the expected recording tilnc, and

make trial rccordings belbrc making tile actual

recording.

• Do not expose the bauery pack to waler. The

bauery pack is not walcr resistant.

Aboutthe remainingbattery time
indicator

• When the power goes off even though the
remaining batlely time indicalor indicates
thai the battc W pack has enough powm: to
operate, charge the baltery pack flflly again.
The indication on lhe remaining bauery lime
will be indicated correclly. Nole, however,
lhat tile bauc W indication will not be restored
if il is used in high lemperamrcs lbr a long
lime, or if left in a Ihlly charged state, or when
lhe batlery pack is h'cquently used. Use the
remaining balre W time indicalion as a guide to
the approximate shooting time.

• The +\_ mark that indicales low baltcry flashes
even if lherc are still 5 to 10 minutes of baltery
lime remaining, depending on the operaling
conditions or ambienl lcmperamre and
environmcllt.

Aboutstorageof the batterypack

• lithe battery pack is not used lor a long time,
Ihlly charge tile bauery pack and use it up on
yo/ir canlcorder once ;I year to lnailltain proper

Ihnction. To store the battcly pack, remove it
Irom your cmncorder iuld put it in a dly, cool
place.

• To discharge the baltery pack on your
camcorder completely, set [A.SHUT OFF] to

[NEVER] on the [] (OTHERS) menu and
leave your camcorder in tape recording standby
unlil tile power goes off (p. 46).

Continued "_
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Abouti.LINK

8O

About battery life

• The batlCl y lilt is limited. Battery capacity

drops little by little as you use it lnore and

more, mid as time p+tsses.When the available
battmy time is shortcned considerably, a

probable cause is flinttile battcly pack has
reached tl_eend of its li/_:.Please buy a new
barrel T pack.

• The battcly liic varies depending on how it
is stored and the operating conditions and
environment lot each battely pack+

The DV Interface on this unit is an i.LINK-

compliant DV lnterlilce. This section
describes the i.LINK standard and its
ligatures.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial interface lot
translcrring digital video, digital audio,
attd other data to other i.LINK-compatible
devices. You can also control other devices

using the i.LINK.
i.LlNK-compatible devices can be
connected using an i.LINK cable.
Possible applications are operations and
data transactions with various digital AV
devices.

When two or more i.LINK-compatible
devices are connected to this unit ill a daisy
chain, operations attd data transactions are
possible with not only the device that this
unit is connected to but also with other

devices via the directly connected device.
Note. however, that the method of

operation sometimes varies according to
the characteristics attd specifications of the
device to be connected. Also. operations
and data transactions may not be possible
on sortie connected devices.

• Normally. only one dcxice can be connected
to this unit with the i.L[NK cable. When

connecting this unit to an i.LlNK-colnpatible
device having two or more DV lnterti*ces, rclcr
to the operating instructions of the dcx ice to be
connected.

• i.LINK is a more huniliar term lbr the IEEE

1394 data transport bus proposed by Sony. and
is a tradelnark approved by many corporations.

• [EEE 1394 is an intcmafional standard

standardized by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.

About the i.LINK Baud rate

i.LINK's lnuxintunl haud rate varies

according to the device. There are three
types.

SI00 (approx. 100Mbps*)
$200 (approx. 200Mbps)
$400 (approx. 400Mbps)



The baud rate is listed under

"Specifications" in the operating

instructiotts of each piece of equipment. It
is also indicated near the i.LINK interface

OI1 some devices.
The maximum baud rate lk_r a device that

does trot have any indication (such as this

unit) is "S 100."

The baud rate may dillcr from the indicated
vahte when the unit is connected to a

device with a different maximum baud rate.

* What is Mhps?

Mhps stands for "megahits per second.'
or the amount of data that cat) be sent or

received in one second. For example, a
baud rate of 100 M bps means that 100

megabits of data car) be sent in one second.

Tousei.LINKfunctionson thisunit
For details on how' to dub whet) this unit is

cotmected to other video devices having a

DV Interface. see page 49.
This unit cat) also be connected to other

i.LINK (DV Interface) compatible devices

made by Sony (e.g. a VAIO series personal

computer) as well as to video devices.

Belore connecting this unit to your

computer, make sure that application

software supported by this unit is already

installed on your computer.

Some i.LINK compatible video devices.

such as Digital Televisions. DVD

MICROMV or HDV recorders/players are

not compatible with DV devices. Belk_re

connecting to other devices, be sure to

cot)firm whether the device is compatible
with a DV device or not. For details on

precautions and compatible application

sollware, refer also to the operating
instructions for the device to be connected.

About the required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4-?it>to_4%_in cahle
(during DV dubbing).

Maintenanceand
precautions
Onuse and care

• Do not use or store file camcorder and

accessories in the tbllowing locations.

- Anywhere exn'emely hot or cold. Never leave
them exposed to lemperamms above 6(Y'C
(140°P) , such as under direct sunlight, near
heaters or in a car parked in the sun. They
may malfilnction or become detbrnled.

- Near strong magnetic fields or mechanical
vibration. The camcorder may malfimction.

- Near strong radio waves or radiation.
Tile call/cordcl" may llot be able to record

propcrly.

Near AM receivers and video equipment.
Noise may occur.

On a sandy beach or anywhere dusty. If
sand or dusl gets in your camcorder, il nlay
malfilnction. Sometimes this malfimction

cannot be repaired.
Near windows or outdoors, w-here file LCD

screen, the view-finder, or tile lens may be
expo_d to direct sunlight. This damages the
inside of the view finder or file LCD screen.

Anywhere very hunfid.

• Operate your camcorder on DC 7.2 V (battery
pack) or DC 8.4 V/AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories
recommended in these operating inslrucfions.

• Do not let your camcorder gel wet, for cxanlple,
Iroln rain or _a water. If yollr canlcorder
gets wet, it may malflmction. Sometimes this
malflmcfion cannot be repaired.

• If any solid object or liquid gets inside the
casing, unplug your camcordcr and have it
checked by a Sony dealer before operating it
any filrthcr.

• Avokl rough handling, disassembling,
modifying, physical shock, or inlpact such
as hammering, dropping or stepping on tile
subject. Be particularly carcflfl of the lens.

• Keep the POWER switch seuing to OFF (CHG)
when you are not using your calllcordcr.

• Do not wrap your calncorder w-ilh a towel, h)r

example, and operate iL Doing so might cause
Ileal 1o build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord, pull il by
file plug and not tile cord.

• Do not damage tile power cord such as by
placing anything heavy on il.

• Kcep metal contacts clean.

• Keep file Renlole Connnander and button-type

Continued'_ 81
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batrcJy out of children's reach. If the battery
is accidentally swallowed, consuh a doctor
immediately.

• If the battm3_ electrolytic liquid has leaked.

- consuft your local authorized Sony service
lhcility.

wash off any liquid that may have contacted

your skin

if any liquid gets in your eyes. wash with
plcnty of water and consuh a doctor.

Illllllll[Whennotusingyourcamcorderfor a
longtime
• Occasionally turn it on and let it lun such as by

playing back lopes ft)r about 3 minutes.

• Use up tile battely pack completely belbre
storing il.

Moisture condensation

II your cmncorder is brought directly lront

a cold place to a warm place, moisture may
condense inside your camcorder, on the
surface of the tape. or on the lens. In this
state, the tape may stick to the head drum

attd be damaged or your camcorder may
not operate correctly. If there is moisture
inside your camcorder. [_ Moisture
condensation. Eject the cassette.[ or [_
Moisture condensation. Torn off for l H.]

appears. The indicator will not appear when
the moisture condenses on the lens.

[[[[[iIf moisturecondensationhasoccurred

None of tile l/lnctions except cassette
ejection will work. 1Ejectthe cassette, turn
off your camcorder, and leave it lot about

one hour with the cassette lid open. Your
camcorder can be used again if [] or

does not appear when the power is turned
on again.

If moisture starts to condense, your
camcorder sometimes cannot detect

condensation. If this happens, the cassette
is sometimes not ejected for 10 seconds

after the cassette lid is opened. This is not
a malfunction. Do not close the cassette lid

until the cassette is ejected.

IIIIIIII1[Note on moisture condensation

Moisture may condense when you bring

your camcorder from a cold place into a

warm place (or vice versa) or when you use

your camcorder in a humid place as shown
below.

• When you bring your camcorder lrom a ski
slope into a place warmed up by a healing
device.

• When you bring your camcorder lrom an
air conditioned cal or room into a hot place
oulside.

• When you use your camcorder after a squall or
a shower.

• When you use your camcorder in a hot and
humid place.

Illllllll[NOW to prevent moisture condensation

When you briog your camcorder from a

cold place into a warnt place, put your

camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it

tightly. Rentove the bag when the air

tentperature inside the plastic bag has

reached the surrounding tentperature (after

about one hour).

Videohead
• When tile video head becomes dirty, you cannot

rccord pictures normally, or disllmed picture or
sound is played back.

• If the lollowing problem occurs, clean the video
beads lbr 10 seconds wifll the Sony DVM-
12CLD cleaning cassette (optional).

- Mosaic-pattcrn noise appears on the playback
picture or the screen is displayed in blue.

Playback pictures do not move.

- Playback pictures do not appeal or the sound
breaks off.

- [Dirty video head. Use a cleaning cassette.I
appears on the screen during recording.

[Dirty video bead. Use a cleaning cassette.I
appears on the screen during playback.

• Tile video head suffers li'om wear after long
use. If you cannot obtain a clear ftnage even
after using a cleaning casselre, il migta be
because the video head is worn. Plea_ contact

your Sony dealer or local authorized Sony
sin-vice lacility to have the video head replaced.



LCDscreen
• Do not exert excessive pl_:ssurc on the LCD

screcll, as iI may cause danlage.

• [f your camcorder is used in a cold place, a

residual image may appear on tim LCD screen.

This is not a malfunction.

• While using your camcorder, the back of

the LCD screen may heat up. This is not a
mallunction.

N To clean the LCD screen

If fingerprints or dust make the LCD screen

dirty, it is recommended you use a soil

cloth to clean it. When you use the LCD

Cleaning Kit (optional), do not apply the

cleaning liquid directly to the LCD screen.

Use cleaning paper moistened with the

liquid.

N On adjustmentof the LCD screen

(CALIBRATION)

Tile huttons on tile touch pauel ina_ not

work correctly. If this happmls, R)llow the

procedure below. It is recommended you

connect your camcorder to the wall outlet

using the supplied AC Adaptor during the

operation.

@ Slide the POWER switch up to OFF

(CHG).

@ Eject the cassette from your camcorder.

then disconnect any connecting cables
except the AC Adaptor from your
CalllcordeE

@ Slide the POWER switch down to turn

on tile PLAY/EDIT lamp while pressing
DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder,

then press and hoM DISP/BATT INFO for
about 5 seconds.

@ Touch the "x" displayed on the screen with

Ihe corner of the "Memory Stick ' or the
like.

CA_IBR_;TION

x

The position of the "x" changes. If you did

m)t press the right spot, start I?omstep @
again.

• You cannot calibrate tile LCD scrcen if it is

rotaled.

Onhandlingthe casing
• [l tile casing is soiled, clean tile canlcorder body

with a soft cloth lightly moislcned wilh water,
and then wipe the casing with a d W soft cloth.

• Avoid file lollowing to avoid danlage to the
finish.

- Using chemicals such as thinner, bcnzine,
alcohoh chemical cloths, repellem and
insecticide.

- Handling with above substances on your
hands.

- Leaving the casing in comact wifll rubber or
vinyl objecls lot a long period of time.

Aboutcareandstorageofthe lens
• Wipe the surl.,ce of tile lens cleml with a soil

clolh in tile lollowing inslances:

- When lhere are fingerprints on lhe lens
surl.,ce.

[n hot or humkl locations

- When the lens is exposed to salty air such as
at the seaskle.

• Store in a well-venfilaled location subject to
little dirt or dUSL

• To prevent nlold, periodically clean lhe lens as
described above. [1 is recommended lhal you

operate your calncorder about once a lnonth to

keep it in oplilnum slalc lor a long time.

To chargethe pre-installed
rechargeable battery
Your camcorder has a prequstalled

rechargeable battery to retain the date.

time, and other settings even when the
POWER switch is set to OFF (CHG).

The pre-installed rechargeable battery

is always charged while you are using

your camcorder but it will get discharged

gradually if you do not use your camcorder.
The rechargeable battery will be l_flly

discharged in about 3 months if you do not

use your camcorder at all. However. even if

the pre-installed rechargeable battery is not
charged, the cmncorder operation will not

Continuea'_ 83
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be alfected as long as you are not recording
the date.

IIIIIIIIIllProcedures
Connect your camcorder to. wall outlet
using the supplied AC Adaptor, and leave it
with the POWER switch set to OFF (CHG)
for more than 24 hours.

Usingthe StrapBelt
as a wrist strap
This is useful lk)r carrying your camcorder.

1 Open the hook and loop fastener

of the hand pad (O) and remove

it from the ring (0).

TochangethebatteryoftheRemote
Commander

@ While pressing on the tab, inset your
fingernail into the slit to pull out the

battery case.

@ Place a new battery with the + side facing

up.

@ Insert the battery case back into the
Remote Commander until it clicks.

Hand pad

2 Move the hand pad fully to the
right (0), then close the hook
and loop fastener again (0).

O

WARNING
Battery may explode it-mistreated. Do not
recharge, disassemble or dispose ol in tire.

Caution
Danger of explosion if battery is
incorrectly replaced. Replace only with
the same or equivalent type recommended
by the manulilcturet:
Discard used batteries according to the
manu f, cturer's instructions.

• A buuon-type lithium bauery (CR2025) is used

in tile Remote Commander. Do not use ballcries

olher lhan file CR2025.

• When tile liflfium battery becomes weak, file

operating distance of tile Remote Commander

lnay shorten, or tile Uemole Comlnander may

not flmcfion properly. [n this case. replace the

battely with a Sony CR2025 litllium batlc W.

Use of anofller battery may present a risk of lirc

or explosion.

o

3 Use the Strap Belt as a wrist

strap as illustrated.
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Attachingthe
ShoulderStrap
You can atlach the ShouMer Slrap Io the

hook lk_r 1he Shoulder Strap.

/

/

Specifications

System

Video recording 2 rotary beads, Helical
system scanning system

Audio recording Rotary beads, PCM system
system Quanfizafion: 12 bits (Fs 32

kHz, stcreo 1, slereo 2), 16 bits
(Fs 48 kHz, stereo)

Video signal NTSC c,_>lor,E[A standards

Usable cassette Mini DV cassette with the

M++[_'r mark printed
Tape speed SP: Approx+ 18+81mm/s

LP: Approx. 12.56 ram/',

Recording/ SP: 60 rain
playback time LP: 90 rain

(using a DVM60 cassetlc)

Fast lo]ward/ Approx. 2 rain 40 s
rewind time (using a DVM60 cassetlc)
Viewfinder Electric viewfinder (black and

wldte)

hnage dcx ice 3.0 nml (1/6 type) CCD
(Chalge Coupled Dc_ ice)
Gross: Approx. 680 t)00 pixels
Effective (movie): Approx.
340 000 pixels

Lcns Carl Zeiss Vario-Tcssar

Combined power zoom lens
Fihcr diameter: 25 mm (1 in.)
20 x (Optical), 800 x (Digital)
F=I.8 - 3.1
1_2.3 -46 mm (3/32- 1 13/16
in.)
When converted to a 35 nml
still camera
In CAMERA:
44 - 880 nml (I 3/4 - 34 1/32
in.)

Color _empertture [AUTO], [ONE PUSH],
[INDOOR] (3 2110K),
[OUTDOOR] (5 800 K)

Mininmm 5 Ix/lux) (F 1.8) 0 lx (lux)
illumination (during NigtltShot plus

lunclion) 1

'1 Objects unable to be seen due to the dark can
be stlol with inb:ared lighting.
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Input/Outputconnectors ACAdaptorAC-L25A/L25B

Audio/Video l()-pin connector Power AC 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz
output Video signal: 1 Vp-p, 75f_ requiremems

(ohms), unbalanced Currem 0.35 - 0.18 A

Luminance signal: I Vp-p, consumption
75f! (ohms), unbalanced Power 18W

Chrominance signal: 0.286 COllsmnption
Vp-p, 75f_ (ohlns), unbalanced
Audio signal: 327 mV (at Output vohage DCg.4V _2
output impedance more ttlan Operating 0°C tit 40°C (32°F tit 104"F)
47 kf2 (kilohms)), Output temperature
impedance wifll less than 2.2 Storage -20°( to + 60°C (-4°F tit +
kf2 (kilohms) temperature 140°F)

USB jack mini-B Dilncnsions 56 x 31 x 100 mm (2 I/4 x

LANC jack Stereo mini-minijack (O 2.5 (approx.) 1 I/4 x 4 in.)
ram) (w/h/d) excluding the

DV input/output 4-pin connector proiecling paris
Mass (approx.) 190 g (6.7 oz) excluding the

power cord

LCDscreen

Piclurc

Total dot Humber

General
Power

rcqllirclllelltS

Average power
consunlplion

Operating
temperature

Storage
temperature
Dilncnsions

(approx.)
Mass (approx.)

6.2 cm (2.5 type)

123 200 (560 x220)

_2See the label on the AC Adaptor lot other
specifications.

Supplied
accessories

Rechargeahlebatterypack(NP-FP30)
Maximum output DC8.4V
vohage

DC 7.2 V (baucry pack)
D( 8.4 V/AC Adaptor) Outpm vohage DC7.2V

During canlera recording using Capacity 3.6 Wh (500 mAh)
the viewfinder 1.9 W Dinmnsions 31.8 x 18.5 x 45.0 rain

During camera recording using (approx.) (1 5/16 x 3/4 x I 13/16 in)
the LCD 2.4 W (w/h/d)

O°C tit 40°( (3U'F tit 104_'F) Mass (approx.) 40 g (1.5 oz)

Operating 0°C tit 40°C (3U'F tit 104_'F)
-20°C to + 60°C (-4°F tit + temperature
140°F) Type Lifllium ion
54.7 x 90.0 x 111.7 nnn (2 1/4
x 3 5/8 x 4 1/2 in.) (w/h/d)

400 g (14 oz) main unit only
460 g (1 lb) including the
NP-FP30 rechargeable battely
pack and DVM60 cassette.

See page 9.

Design and specifications are subject to
change without notice.
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Index

A

A/V connecting cable
.................................. 30, 48, 52

Accessory shoe ..................... 52

AC Adaptor. ........................... 9

AUDIO MIX ........................ 50

AUDIO MODE .................... 45

AUTO SHTR

(Aulo shulter) ....................... 4 I

A DUB CTRL

(Audio dubbing) ................... 36

A.SHUT OFF

(Amo shut off) ..................... 46

B

BACK LIGHT ................ 22, 67

Battery

Battery lnlb ................... 23

Battery pack .................. 10

Remaining battery ......... 23

BEACH&SK[ ....................... 40

BEEP .................................... 46

BLACK FADER .................. 33

BURN DVD ......................... 35

BURN V(D ......................... 35

B&W .................................... 40

C

CALIBRATION

(Calibratkm) ......................... 83

CAMERA SET menu .......... 42

(AM DATA ......................... 35

CLOCK SET ........................ 16

COMMANDER ................... 46

Computer .............................. 55

Uonnect

Computer ...................... 53

TV ........................... 30, 48

I]

DATA (ODE ....................... 35

Date search ........................... 29

DATE/TIME ......................... 35

DC IN jack ........................... I0

DC plug ................................ I0

DEMO MODE ..................... 45

Display indicators ................ 24

DISP/BATT INFO button
........................................ 15,23

DISP GUIDE

(Display guide) ..................... 15

DISP OUT

(Display OIltplll) ................... 47

Double speed Playback ........ 35

Dubbing ................................ 49

DV [nterluce ............. 48, 52, 60

D ZOOM (Digital zoom) ..... 42

E

EASY button ........................ 18

Easy Handycam ................... 18

EDITSEARCH ............... 26, 42

END SCH

(END SEARCH)
26

(assmtc .......................... 17, 78 ..............................................

lnsert/t_iect .................... 17

CD-ROM .............................. 53

Charging the battery ............. 10

Batte W pack .................. 10

Pre-installed

rechargeablebattery ....... 83

Charging time ....................... 1I

CHG (charge) lamp .............. 10

EXPOSURE ................... 33, 69

F

FADER ................................. 33

First Step Guide ............. 53, 59

Fixing the exposure .............. 22

FLASH LVL (Flash lc; el).... 41

FLASH MODE .................... 41

FN (Functkm) buuon ..... 24, 31

FOCUS ........................... 32, 66

Frame-by-h+ame playback.... 35

Full charge ........................... 10

G

Getting started ............ 9+55, 59

H

Hand pad .............................. 84

Help ...................................... 54

Hifi SOUND ......................... 43

Holding the camcorder ......... 13

I
Icon ...... See Display indicators

INDOOR .............................. 34

"hfli_LITH[UM" battery
pack ...................................... 79

lnli'ared port ......................... 22

Initialize (Resin) ................... 23

Install .................................... 55

Insulation sheet .................... 28

Internal microphone ............. 23

i.L[NK .................................. 80
_==

,J

Jack ...................................... 52 3

L

Label .................................... 78

LAN( jack ........................... 52

LANDSCAPE ...................... 40

LANGUAGE ........................ 45

LCD/VF SET menu ............. 44

LCD B.L. (LCD back light)
.............................................. 44

Continued '_
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LCD BRT (LCD bright) ....... 34

LCD COLOR ....................... 44

LCD panel ............................ 14

LCD B.L.

(LCD back ligh0 ........... 44

LCD BRT (LCD brigh0

...................................... 34

LCD COLOR ................ 44

LCD screen .......................... 15

LCD screen back light ... 14, 34

LENS COVER ..................... 20

Lkl ........................................ 17

Lithium battery ..................... 84

LP (Long Play) ..................... 45

N

Macintosh ....................... 54, 57

Maintenance ......................... 8 l

Main sound ........................... 43

MANUAL SET menu .......... 40

Menu .................................... 31

(AMERA SET menu... 42

LCD/VF SET menu ...... 44

MANUAL SET mcnu... 40

Menu itcms ................... 38

OTHERS menu ............. 46

SETUP MENU mcnu ... 45

TAPE SET menu ........... 45

Using the menu ............. 31

VCR SET menu ............ 43

Mirror mode ......................... 22

Moisture condensation ......... 82

MONOTONE FADER ......... 33

MOSAIC .............................. 41

MOSAIC FADER ................ 33

Movie

REC MODE

(Recording mode) ......... 45

R

NEG.ART ............................. 40

NightShot plus ..................... 22

NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch
99

N.S.LIGHT (NightShot Light)
.............................................. 42

NTSC ................................... 77

0
ONE PUSH .......................... 34

OPEN/EJECT lever .............. 17

Opm'ation button .................. 3 I

Operalion confirmalion beep
.................................. See BEEP

OTHERS lllenll .................... 46

OUTDOOR .......................... 34

P

PAL ................................ 68, 77

PASTEL ............................... 4 I

PHOTO button ..................... 20

Photo scan ............................ 29

Photo search ......................... 29

Picture Package .................... 55

Picture Search ...................... 2 I

Pixela user support center .... 59

Playback ............................... 21

Double speed ................ 35

Frame ............................ 35

Reverse ......................... 35

Slow. ............................. 35

Playing time ......................... I I

PORTRA[T (Soft portrai0 ... 40

Power cord ....................... 9, 10

POWER switch .................... 13

PROGRAM AE .............. 40, 69

PUSH button ........................ l0

P EFFECT (Picture ellcc0... 40

R

Rechargeable bauery ............ 83

Recording ............................. 20

Recording capacity ......... 24, 45

Recording time ..................... 11

REC CTRL

(Recording control) .............. 50

REC LAMP

(Recording lamp)
.............................................. 47

REC MODE

(Recording mode) ................ 45

Rec review ............................ 26

REC START/STOP .............. 20

REMA[N .............................. 45

Remaining battc13, .......... 24, 79

Remote ( ommander. ........... 28

Remote sensor ...................... 23

RESET billion ...................... 23

Reversal Playback ................ 35

S

Searching lor tile starting

point ..................................... 26

Sell-diagnosis display .......... 74

SELF TIMER ....................... 34

SEP[A .................................. 40

Setting tile date and time...... 16

SETUP MENU menu ........... 45

Shoulder Strap ...................... 85

Skip Scan ............................. 21

Slow Playback ...................... 35

Sol?ware ............................... 55

SOLARIZE .......................... 40

SP (Standard Play) ............... 45

Speaker. ................................ 23

Specifications ....................... 85

SPORTS (Sports lesson) ...... 40
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SPOTLIGHT ........................ 40

SPOT FOCUS ................ 32, 69

SPOT METER

(Flexible spot miner) ...... 32, 69

Starting point ........................ 26

STEADYSHOT .............. 42, 67

STEREO .............................. 43

Strap Belt ............................. 84

Stlb Sotlnd ............................. 43

SUNSETMOON .................. 40

System rcquircmenl ............. 54

T

Tape ...................... See Cassctle

Tape countcr ......................... 24

Tape photo recording ........... 20

TAPE SET inenll .................. 45

Tclephoto .............................. 22

Time code ............................. 24

Touch panel .......................... 15

Trademark ............................ 90

Transmittcr. .......................... 28

Tripod ................................... 23

TV .................................. 30, 48

TV color systems ................. 77

tl

USB .jack .............................. 52

USB STREAM .................... 45

USB Strcaming .................... 45

Using abroad ........................ 77

7

VCR SET menu ................... 43

VF B.L.

(Viewfinder brighmess) ........ 44

Video head ........................... 82

Video operation bllttv)ns ....... 21

Vicwfinder ............................ 14

Brightness ..................... 44

Viewfinder lens a_.{itlSllllcllt

lever ...................................... 14

Vohnne ................................. 21

V SPD PLAY

(Various speed playback) ..... 35

W

Wall outlm ............................ I0

Warning indicators ............... 74

Warning messages ................ 74

WHITE FADER ................... 33

WriT BAL

(White balance) .............. 33, 69

Wide angle ........................... 22

W[DE DISP

(Wide display) ...................... 44

W[DE SEL
(Wide select) ........................ 42

Windows ........................ 54, 55

WORLD TIME .................... 46

Wrisl strap ............................ 84

Write-protecl lab .................. 78

Z

Zero set memory .................. 28

ZERO SET MEMORY
button ................................... 28

Zoom .................................... 22

Zoom lever ........................... 22
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Ontrademarks
• "InloLITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony

Corporation.

• i.LINK and F.are trademarks oi Sony
Corporation.

• Picture Package is a trademark of Sony
Corporation.
Mini _L. Digital

Video iS• 11_ t;asse_e a tradenlark.
• Microsoft. Windows. and Windows Media are

trademarks or rcgislered trademarks of U.S.
Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and other
COtlnlries.

• iMac. iBook. Macintosh, Mac OS. Powcrgook
and PowerMac arc trademarks of Apple
Computcl\ [nc ill the U.S. and other countries.

• eMac is lrademark of Apple ( ompuler, Inc.

• Adobe. the Adobe logo, and Adobe Acrobat
arc eilher registered trademarks or trademarks
of Adobe Systelns [ncorporaled ill the United
States and/or other counlries.

• QuickTime and the QuickTime logo arc
trademarks of Apple Compulcr, Inc.

• Roxio is a registercd trademark of Roxio. Inc.

• Toast is a lrademark of Roxio. Inc.

• Windows Media Player is a lrademark of
Microsoft Corporation.

• Macromedia and Macromedia Flash Player
are trademarks or registered tradcmarks of
Macrolnedia, Inc. ill the United Stales and other
countries.

• Pcntimn is a trademark or rcgislered trademark
of lnlel Corporation.

All other producl names mentioned herein may
be lhe lrademarks or regislcrcd trademarks of
lheir respective companies. Furthmmore, TMand
"®"arc nol menlioned in each case in this manual.
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